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there's lots of blossoms where he is now,
the darlint, but it's I that's going to see

these purty

posies

in his little hand. Ob,

my baby! my baby!"
Mr. Edson, for his part, went down to
his brother's office and entered with a
little hesitation. The brother, a man
older than Edson, with one of those stern,
self-repressed faces which sav as plainly
as word.» could. "Iv'e bad a hard life, and
I don't care a cent about you; Γ11 have
what

I

not,"

started

can

get, whether you suffer
as

Edson

in.
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or
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of the office eyes rested an instant longingly on the
boy eyeing his apple-blossoms ; but the next moment he
out

pleasant as he stood at the
street corner waiting for his car, that a
ragged little girl who saw him ventured
looked

thy time content to wait
the dawn of day is near'
The night is waning, and the beams
Of the bright suit with purple gleams
liur»t in the east. Have thou no fear!
Live out

she could to comfort her, but what could

of HUnoi*, vw first appointed Colonel of the 8 A Illinois Iafisntry. He «u a jolly àiâa, a good officer,
and had a lot of fine Suckers in hi* regiment.
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drum corps went into the wood* to practice, and while they were filngand heating away for dear life along came a fat
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they aupposed,
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out of their camping grounds for parade,
and Adjutant and Colonel coming after
up
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time than
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onel asked in a voice of thunder of the base

"It wasn't the money I cared for, but
drummer, "What is the matter with you
window —but I wanted the old place. 1—well,I

sir?"

The Dutchman, who had great confiAssocidence in the good natnre of the Colonel,

pleasure

sided up to his horse, and standing on
toward the lower part of the city.
could George have with the old place?
up with
his toes snd reaching up his neck as be
When he reached hi» home and gave There were none, there could be none
Clark." he said. "Get some water, will
could, said in a low roice :
the branch to his wife her faded, peevish except those with Lucy Baird, who had
you, John Î We must keep them as fresh
"Mine Got, Kernol, dare ish a big in
was almost been for one short
year his own wife, now
I shall want to take tome face relaxed into a smile that
as we can.
and I vill schend
as she took them from his hand.
He sprang for de trum ; a putiful big,
laid away in Greenwood.
home to my wife, tonight.
'Ihcre; that | sweet
de
pestest quarder."
"Apple blossoms!" she said. "How ward; "George, did you care for her? you
looks(juitecountry-like,doeen t it,C lark ?
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Do
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take off her old hat and stow away her had some associations with it."
The younger brother started.
treasure in that, and then, clasping it
close to her breast, set oH on a run down ations? What associations of
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You're the oldest and had the hardest the Drum
Major :
row to hoe always, and I guess likely
"Mine Got in himntel !
there was fully my share spent on me dis
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their own aelectiona. We had no sooner
struggled along, keeping atep aa well
the parties husband and wife,
pronounced
aa he could, and thinking of what a fine
struck
ttfan
they
up the old hymn in a
mess of fresh pork he would have for sup-

"Please, mister, what is them

apple
"Apple blossoms, sir," his clerk explained. "I spent Sunday in the country, and brought them down thinking you
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of word*.—One old man thanked the Lord
•hoat. The flfee died away, and rattle of that "eje ait permitted to prognosticate
ourselves together/ and there ia ooe who
•mall drums ceased, and the corps disalways begins his petitions with, 'And O,
Only the baaa oar Heavetalv Parent·.'
persed to catch the pig.
drummer waa left to pound and keep op
At a wedding not long since in church,
the noiae to drown the aqueala of the which I attended, as the bride and gvoom
It waa soon over, and poor entered, the choir commenced ainging «1*
poor shoat.
disooneoUte;"
How to get him into thueiastically. "Come, ye
piggy was dead.
and sanjr it through. Soon the pastor
camp without being observed waa the next arose a ad announced, 'Am I a aoldier ef
question, and it waa unanimously resolved the cross Γ aa the introductory hymn.
that he should be put in the basa drum. The bride was needy dissscd in drab,
The drum waa un headed, the pig stored 1 white kids and veil."
The singing of the hymn "Come, ye
away, and the Dutch baaa drummer took
him up, dram and all, oa his neck. The disconsolate/' on the above occasion, re·
minds vs of a wedding we attended yean
pig waa heavy, and aa he lay at the botago. It was in the eountry. Perhaps
torn of the drum, and acted aa a sort of
were present, and some
of
lever, he made the drumatrap cut into thirty guests
the
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a
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you
he asked kindly, and without waiting for
"Yes, George," answered Edson, fin- them.
the eager answer he saw on the boy's lips gering the flowers awkwarkly, "I came to
"Fall in there, close up!" shouted the
Then he ran down see about that matter—that—that proper- Adjutant, and turned them toward the
ho tossed him one.
the office steps humming again the tune ty, you know. It's a pity we should quarDutchy waa almost
parade ground.
that had haunted him that morning. He rel about it and—and—well, I don't care. dead
to
the
and
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looked up and burst into tears. "God
branch bleas you, Meg," she sobbed. "Shore,

doing

he turned to go
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Castor, you needn't beside the little pine coffin in stony dedo anything about this matter—just yet, spair when Meg crept softly up and laid
I—I guess I'll go see him. her cherished branch, now reduced to two
at least.
And say"—rather ahyly—"you ooaldn't faded blossoms, and one just bursting
few hundred dollars !
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little to look at the effect.
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Clark smiled, and Mr. Castor went to
Parsons, Bangs 4 Co., Portuntil the of winning her for me?"
off with his big drum. As soon m be
But something ing old times and associations,
id, General Ageats.
work at hi* law cases.
that lay between their apple bloea minute or two the Kdsons might was out of the line he sat down to rest
For
years
him.
with
His
was the matter
thoughts
A Boston lawyer, badgering a wiiaeas,
and now had dropped away, as well have been a couple of Frenchmen and took his own time in reaching his Mid
would go wandering off to the green tom times
sternly: "I belleie, sir, yon have
the light and glory of paat days once meeting after a long separation. The quarters, but he got there safely, and •erred a sentence ta the State prisonr
meadow by the side of the river where and
"Tea," waa the unconcerned reply, "Ihave,
more shed itself upon the gray hairs of elder was the first to recover himself
with the pig, too.
and I had the misfortune to occupy the
Claxk told him he had broken the fra-
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was in college; and see here, old
"You must," said the Drum Major,
do whatever you say if you'll and then brawled out, "Close
I'll
posies?" fellow,
up there
blossoms."
to your lawyer and send him to my with that basa drum!
Forward!
"Apple
speak
APPLE BLOSSOMS.
"Does they grow on the trees that has office."
The poor Dutchman got on to the paThere was a moment's silence, and the rade line somehow or
Ont? Monday morning in May, when apples on :
other, but not unUN FERMENTED
"Yes."
younger Kdson, looking down, aaw hi» til the Colonel had noticed him and
of the law firm of Castor At
INCOMPARABLE NITttlENT ta richer I Mr. Castor,
"Oh my ! wouldn't 1 like to see 'em brother put his hand to hie throat as if
ta t-oae and n.ua· le piodacirg material* tbar
Brush, entered hi* oftice, he found on his
thought he was drunk, as he staggered
all other tjfBi·»» mail or itolicjot'. while fie·
once !
Say, mister, would ye tfive me a he were choking. The next moment the along under the heavy pig.
a bunch of fragrant white flowers,
desk
irvui tlie ot.wx-ti^ n. urge 1 a»*.Β»; malt li.juorr.
elder spoke almost an awkwardly as his
with that delicate tlush at the heart that little one?"
Kor dithriilt d:|e»ii(>a. «U k lira larhe, ton.uicp
1
Going up to the drum corps the Coloff
anlM>a ,1 maciation \it uul and Phye.cal » thau-tion,
had done.
brother
"Yes.
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bliasoms so irresistible.
makes
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Shine with your bright eyes, summer flowers? and handed it to him, but he watched
Bloom In your beauty, roses, bloom
with a comical
Mr. Kdson's
Make glad the Ion* «lay's glorious hoars ;
smile on his countenance.
Too soon will come the winter's gloom
Too soon the flclds, now fresh and fair,
tad
blossoms are
"Those
Will lose their lustre, and tho sky
work in this office," he said laughingly
So blue will have an ashen air;
Withered ami dead the sweet things He.
case
to Clark.
"I've lost one
We would not miss a single thing
through them already, and as for keepThat makes the earth so dear today.
it's
The bird that flits with rapid wing.
my own mind on
The bubbling brook, the crystal spring;
evident
It's
an utter
The leafy canopy above,
to my mind that law and flowers were
The sea that sparkles far away—
The gladness of the world, all prove
I think I'll
never meant to go
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wife.
soliloquized, "whether
The ragged little girl meanwhile ran
it is anything like that meadow where—
on for quite a little way till she came to
pshaw! what am I thinking of ? In a case
those narrow, filthy courta crowdof ejectment—wonder if L could sing one of
tenement houses, and steaming
ed
with
'Annie Laurie' ; used to know that tune.
odors in the warm May sunhorrible
with
And he hummed softly to himself:
«
She entered one of these tene•hine.
Hiirc me her promise true*
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exThat evening the Colonel had fresh
to
he
used
speak pork for supper, and I leave you to surway
actly
when they were boys together, "I've been mise where it came from.—Newark Call
hard, but you see I never had a wife to

the

same

soften me, and I intended
your share of the property

for
first, bat—

to pay you
at

Wait, Bova.—Tobacco using is especially injurious to boys before they obtain

L'aiefuleiperiments recently
but
I
an eminent physician afford*
didn't
conducted
know,
you
thinking
by
kept
you
might have known if you wanted to. convincing proof of this. He took for
But there, never mind that now. Did his purpose 38 boys, who were in the habit
you know that Midland Bonds are going of smoking, and examined them closely.
well it's

no use

talking it

over.

Of cours» their growth.

as the door was thrown violently ment houses and ran lightly up the steps
open and John Edson, the most quarrel- to her special domain, a little room
some man in New York, as his friends where, besides herself, only Biddy Maand enemies both agreed, burst in.
carthy with her husband and baby lived. up? I'll make a good thing out of them In 27 of them he found hurtful effects
"What's the matter now, Mr. Edson.' Biddy was sitting near the window rock· yet."
plainly to be seen, 22 having various dis·
asked Mr. Castor, rising to offer his cli- ing the baby in her arms when the child
"I can't stay," answered Kdson, open- orders of circulation and digestion, palpi-

just

entered.

ent a seat.

"Matter? Matter enough, sir! But if
"Whisht,
he thinks I'm going to submit to be sick!"

Meg!

The

ing the door, "but I'll see you again. tation of the heart and more or leas cravthese
awful
Come
baby's
up to dinner with me, won't you Y' ing for strong drink. Twelve of
"I will," answered his brother heartily, boys were frequently troubled with bleed-

a cordial handshake they parted. ing at the noae, ten had disturbed sleep
The younger brother went straight and twelve had slight ulceration of the
"No, he don't. Oh, if I only had him home and put the precious branch of ap- mucous membrane of the mouth, which
my own
of
share
out
of
home in the green fields of ould Ireland ple-blossoms, which had been a divining- disappeared after discontinuation of tobacmy
trying to cheat me
I want you to he'd be well entirely; but how can he rod to him, showing him where the rich- co for ten or twelve days. The physician
our paternal property.
take steps immediately to stop his proceed- breathe in this shtifling room ?"
est treasure of a brother's love lay hidden, treated them all for weakness and ner-

robbed

by

his

knavery,

he'll find himself

My brother, air,
brother—think of that, sir! is

very much mistaken !

"Don't he get any better, Biddy Y'
Meg, creeping softly to her side.

in

a

bill

Clark is from the country, you
and
I should think from his deknow»
it's
quite a pretty place. Green
scriptions
meadows and river, you know, all that
necticut.

sort of
to

But what do you want

thing.

do

and with

asked

See what I've
"Look here, Biddy.
bring
ings.
swallow
that
will
estate
the
took
off
her hat and
And
up got."
against
Meg
?
bio·
what's
that
cent—but
of
the
showed
Apple
every
precious spray apple blossome! Where did you get those?"
"Do ye think that came from the
soms.
"Mr. Clark brought them down this green fields ye spoke about ?"
morning. Sweet, though rather out of
Biddy gazed at it in wonder and dedon't
in
a
office,
"Oh, the purty thing* !" she exyou light.
lawyer's
place
think ?"
"It's just the picture of those
claimed.
"1 don't know," said Mr. lulson, I've seen many'· the time growing in the
thoughtfully, taking up the tumbler and orchards in the ould country. Le' me
smelling the fragrant things. "Where take it, Meg."
did these grow ?"
She held it close to her face, and drank
"Up in a little country village in Con- in the fresh, sweet perfume eafsrly.
He threatens to

me
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"There, there, John," he said, in

a

laid them

and set it where he could

reverently
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see

Bridgeport.
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"Sir," said au astonished landlady to *
traveler who bad eent his cup forward fer
the seventh time, "You must be very fend
of coffee." "Yea, madame, 1 am," ha replied, "or I should never hare drank so
much water to get a little."
Tii* Favo«itk I'iutecumos.—The PeoFavorite Touk BUun has been the
favorite prescription of an eminent pfcyeiciaa for IS years, and be considers tfcam
one of the most valuable remedies ever
used for purifying the blood and keeping
Bee
the system to a healthy condition.
advertisement in another column.

ple's

Two Httle boys In Nebraska bad a "bully
time" the other night.
They made their
It waa
papa believe they were burglars.
awfelly fanny. One of them laughed as
other
The
though he would split his sides.
His papa had shot him dead.
one couldn't.
Piui'mci Kills.—"Eleven year* our

pocket-book.

no

Richardson and others who

special atudy
declaring

—A Cleveland lawyer,defending a hand- ment of

of the

all agree in
in them impair-

aubject

that it

causes

growth,

and

premature virility

One of its
some young lady charged with larceny, and physical degradation.
cloaed his appeal to the jury thus: "Gen- worst effects is the provocation of an aptlemen ! you may hang the ocean on a petite for liquor in both young and eld.
grapevine to dry, lasso an avalanche, pin Men who want to give up drinking usualshe
it
down
to
the
Then
put
baby,and he a napkin to the mouth of a volcano, skim ly have to give up smoking at the same
smiled.
the clouds from the sky with a teaspoon, time, for they say a cigar or pipe excites
feebly
"See!" cried Biddy. "He knows the throw salt on the tail of our noble Amer- a desire for liquor very hard to oontio).
He'll get better now. ican eagle, whose sleepless eye watehea The rooting out of the habit of tobacco
swate thing.
Take it away and put it in water, Meg, over the welfare of the nation, paste using will render it eaaier to eradicate
and «et it where he can see it."
'For Bent' on the moon and stars; but liquor drinking.

—"Your house is a perfect conservatoThen
ml
of
the
fa
tearing hurry."
precious twig.
always
charge pre
against ry, Oldboy," admiringly remarked his
guilty
Mr. Castor raised his eye-brows but she sat down to look at and listened to her."
The jury acquit tad her without friend, gating at the beautiful windows
"Ah,
crowded with Hrhf plants.
nitilp no verbal answer to this rather Biddy's tales of the "ould country," till leaving tkrir seats.
i
,>f
inconsistent remark, while Mr. Edson night cease, end she had gone to bed,but
1
;
yea," replied Qldboy, narvoaaly glancing
—Il ia said that whan a woman ruas at a woaaan with her head swathed in a
leaned back in hie chair and looked at she slept with one head en the bottle in
he
·
minute
In
bar
which
alter a car wildly waving her hànrffct» dust-cap, just coming down from a steptreasure was.
the apple blossoms.
hand
serosa
his
was
Abeot midnigfat she
rooted from chief, the wodttptat knows what the wild ladder to foodie the bird dog with » aopstarted up and brushed
of
stick, "Oh, yes; its a «piler hothooae."
his eyes.
strange dreems
gre§t forests of beau- mvm are eayinf.
a

Don't Get Discocraokd because the
doctors say yoa cannot live. I waa troubled with dropsy, and given up lo die.
But after using Sulphur Bitters for three
months, I am well. It Is the beet medicine for all kidney diseases I ever saw.—

avail until they had daughter suffered on a bed of misery under
vousness,
glass
the care of several of the beat (and seme
The elder as he turned to hie given up smoking, when health and of the worst) physiciana, who gave her
it often.
naaea bot no relief, and
desk again saw three petals lying on the strength were speedily restored. The nse disease various
now she 1* reetored to as In gond health
He hesitated a moment, then of tobacco is injurious to all, but espec- by aa simple a remedy aa Uop Bitters, that
floor.
at for two years, before
we had
stooped and quickly gathering them up ially so to youth. Dr. Rankin, Dr. using It. poohed
We earnestly hope and pray that
hare made
into

"Wait a minute, can't you?" «aid Mr.
Meg ran off and soon returned with an never for a moment delude yourselves
an
"You
old
lawyer»
Edson, impatiently.
blacking bottle full of water, into with the idea that thai charming girl is
in such

call your brother had had."
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no one else will let tbetr
did, on accent of
a medicine aa

good
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"It lan't dying," said Mrs. Brownemlth,
I am not afraid of
"thai tronbtee me.
death; but it makaa me sad to think ef
leavtag my Mends. I often think what
would become of you If I were gone!"
"Oh! you needn't let me Interfere,** replied
Brownsmitb, eagerly; "dont let me stand
And the honen
in your war, darling."
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its three readings without a dissenting
TOtce, aad adjourned precipitately for a
real food «17.
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should be preserved ; that lue ^cocc regained should oe cherished; tnat the dissevered Lniou. now happily restored,
should lie perpetuated, aud that the liberties secured to this generation should be
transmitted, undiminished, to future generationsthç order established and
the credit acquired should never l><· Imthe
that
pensions promised should
paired;
be extinguished by the full payment of
every dollar thereof; that the reviving
industries should be further promoted, and
that the comu^rct:, already so ^ieat, should
be steadily encouraged.
Second—The constitution of the United
States is a supreme law, and uot a mere
Out of confederated States It
compact.
Some powers
made a sovereign nation.
are denied to the uation, while others arc
denied to thu states, bnt the boundary
betwecu the powers delegated aud those
reserved is to be determined by the national,
and not by the state tribunals.
Third—The work of popular education
is oue left to the care of the several states,
but It U the duty of the national government to aid that work to the extent of its
constitutional auty.
The intelligence of
the uatiou is but the aggregate of the
intelligence in the several states, and the
deatfuy of the nailou must be guided, not
by the genius of any one state, but by the
average genloe of all.
i'ourth—The constitution wisely forbids
Congress to make any law respecting an
establishment qf religion, bnt it is idle to
hope that the nation om be protected
against the influence of sectarianism while
each state Is exposed toits domination.
We, therefore, recommend that the constitution be so amended as to lay the same

teen

Hlaine was

who defeated his nomination, had at
their baclp» oujy Peraoçratic States, which
could give their candidate no support in
1
the electoral college.

Never
who will help defeat its nominee.
will the respectable element of the party
sustain such a man, and I consider it a sacred duty to do all in my power to defeat
Fogg, He has no claims on the party at ull.
Last fall he worked against us to the best of
his
Now he
is tryiug to hug this same fusion, hoping
thereby to get their votes, i am heartily
ashamed of the whole proceedings of the convention. Even the Ilret act of the convention
cost the party a thousand vote*, that Ις,
making Col. Blood, of Woodhull fame, the
chairman of the convention, and I opine
that oulv a man of such fame would have
accepted the position after his own city refused to send him as a delegate, but Sewell
Go ή", "child like," appointed htm to represent Mexico, and Immediately he became a
The people of this place wanted
Greaser.
Swan, a man who would have represented
with honor, but would have
district
our
supported any other good man—bat Fogg,

ability,dghtlbgfiiilou,ashesaid.

never.

I|e hui always worked aguinst the Greenback party, bat never to such eflfect as yesDefeat in the blackest letters
terday.
stares him in the face. With Swau, or any
other good man victory was certain.

Now let the Democrats nominate a good
man, and two thousand Green backers in
this district Will vote for bun. I call upon
every tireeqbacker frfco loves his country,
to unite and defeat this Dcnnl* Kearney
clloue. We mmt do It some time or fkll,
and now la the accepted time.

Axti-Fckkj Gbcexbackkr.

He said they
other troubles.
the verge of greater troubles. Ou
June 1, while eating sapper In his usual
health, he said it appeared like a funeral.

family with

were on

He arose from his supper, started for the
«table to harness his horse for a ride, and
sat down at the door, saying he felt bad.
He was seized with a shock and remained
unconaclons until ht<" died, Saturday, at 6

o'clock, a. m.
I). Gould, 2d, of So. Hirain, died

the

on

7th of June.

had but very little rain fori
miles about here, while four or five
miles around us in every direction, they
It commenced to
have had much more.
rain
p. m.. and While I am wiltV,*0 have

|

some

Monday,

lu^'. Monday eve, the rain falls in torrents.
Crops are h Hiking well excepting grass,
Levniuu
and th:»t has needed more wet
I.ovku. Ckxtrk, June 7.—The

gational

aud Christian

Congre

Circle convened

with Mrs. Dea. l'eter McAlli.ster on June
About one hundred were in attend1st.
The occasion was one of unusual

ance.

enjoyment.

The North Loveli music tea»·her, (ieo.
Κ vans, is meeting with marked success.

He has

eighteen scholars,

some

are "more to

and there

follow."

Messrs. Andrews ί Stearns, who contracted to drive

the Umber delivered

ou

Ke/ar Pond, into Saco River, have succeeded In fulfilling the contract.

I>ie^ In Loveli, Nov. 21st, 1878, Mr*
Lydla \V. Hamblen, widow of the late IchMrs. Hamblen was boru

abod Hamblen.
in

Cape Elizabeth, May

was

20 th, 1794.

vjtu

married to her late husband in 18Id,

and lived with him about 54 years, he
She became the
id Juue, 1870.

i|}ing

Interesting although

not

manifest.

IN GENERAL.
—M. Gaillard, a Parisian, travels the
lu all weathers and seasoua, hatless, having vowed never to put a hat on
until the commuue was the recugniud.
government of the city.
streets

Ι)υ a Favok to a Sick Fkikxu—If yon
have a friend suiTcring from any disorder
of the kidueys aeud Uji'iU a package of
Kidney-Wort, and you will make theui happy. Its great tonic power is especially directed to these diseases, aud it quickly relieves the distress and cures the disease.
Have you tried it?
—Besides the flùO.UUO which Wellesley
College has received from Mrs. Stone for
the erection of a new hall, it has lately
received $15,UUn from Mr. M. 11. Siinp»ou
of Boston, to be used in erectiux another
donultury, aud a $50OJ scholarship, for
Which preference I» to be given to the

daughter*

of

foreign

missionaries.

KlD NKY DtaKAAts.—Kiduey di.-eMo* afflict the greater part of the LuJinan race,
au l they are constantly on tUfc iucreaae.but

vived her.

—Charles Beeober to Col. Injjtrsoll :
séparât-1
"Take a peat.il aud mark out every verse
by removal, in
the Uilde that you think open to critishe always proved true to her first love,
eUni ou ethical aud moral ground»—would
aud in 18«>8, she, her husband, and fonr of I there not l»e a good solid volume left?
Would you efface the Lord's prayer? Would
her children, became constituent members
erase th>? Sermon ou the Mount':
of a Christian c&urch m Loveli.
During you
Would
church

in

Portland.

Though

soon

ed from her own denomination

her long and necessarily laborious life she
fulfilled well her part In all relations. Like
a vv hole day, her life was a symmetrical

you r\ud auy fault with the dyin^
Robert wouldn't Hod
prayer of Jusos?"
hU profit in talkiug alxmt the portions
that cau't be found fault with.

wanting

no part; and ç\ory part wa*
IxTKitXATioXAi. Daihv Fair.—One of
the most Important results of this
Aud
up to Ha appropriate work.
great
fair
is the verdict of the committee of exwhen the end came she surrendered herself I
tLs
fouud
tiie
that
well
|h
kuowu and
luey
to the last messenger, calmly as to a night's
alw^jf# popular perfected Butter Color maile
repose.
by Wells, Richardson
Burlington,
Vt., superior to all others, an-1 therefore
I'ahis.—We arc goiujj
Lave a Pinafore
awarded it the flr*; aud ouily prUo. DalrJ
men should rememl>cr this and lusts'
exhibition.
having the best. Sola
nil Dr
The road surveyor has put in a new and
aud Grocers. Send ft*r circular
uicely painted town pump.
Burnham photographed the buildings of
Wubatc C'uuvt u*xt
*
Paris Hill M'f'g Co., last week.
fuesday. Dou't
*'
to unte
forget
up H> •ae llegUter and pay
cart
meat
make
will
Thayer's
regular
►*
your
trips to this village, on Monday, Wednesaud
each
week.
of
day
Saturday
one,

given

Ml°"

—

advertising

Dea. Joel B. Thayer died at his resident*
Monday morning, at about 4 o'clock. Ile

was over

81 years of agu, aud will be long
slh one of our most wurUiy

remembered

privilege}

Baptist

last «abbath.
new Impulse of life to rtaggiug energies. pulpit,
It... Mi- W>tlk«lAk.l>Sl.'
During the past ten days, from live to
eight hundred people dally, have visited

A

lar^o

Sunday,

party

tu see

Runiford Falls,
big log jam.

went to

the

well,

In digging his
W. £. Perkins has
struck a vein of pare whlt« quartz
crystals,
suitable for grinding into
polishing powder.
Rkfibucax Caccv*.

—

Republicans of

the town of Paris are requested to
meet at
the Town House, ou

Saturday,

June,

at 4 o'clock p. m., to
delegates to attend the

the 19th of

choose seven
Republican State
Convention to be balden at
Augusta, on
Wednesday, the 23d of June; also to
choose seven delegates to attend the
Dis-

trict Couvcutlon at
Auburn, Thursday, the
24tli of June; also to choose seven delegates to attsnd the County Convention at
Paris, July 1st, 1880.
Per

Order,

Towx CoiiMrrm.

Rumvokd.
All of your readers Who
have seen the big
jam ou Ruiuford Falls
will rememtw Ut* high
peak of logs Just
hack Qt the carriage shop. The men for a
number of days have been at work
around
and under that until
Wednesday they hit
and moved the key whieh unlocked
aad
loossued it, aad about 11 o'clock a. as. the
—

1U7

Bros., Norway, advertise a
agricultural implement*, at
price». They also sell the best
of

irigerator in the market,

to the times.

Price* suited

—Farmers who wish a mowing machine or home rake should read the advertisement of CoK Wm, Swett. Col. Swett

has sold such implements for many years,
and those who arc not familiar with this
style of machinery will find his experience of great value to them when a
purchase is contemplated.

the Falls for the purpose of seeing the lmipense jam of logs collected in the fall*.
Just think, eight millions of Umber, piled

—

was

attended.
Rev. D. Garland of
Bethel, aud Dea. Seth S. Stetson of Su inner, have b«»en present at nearly every s·^slou of 3;' years ami are earnest workers
Mr. Rice, formerIn the Master's service.
ly of Auburu, still labors with good results
with the church in Sunnier,
During the
past year quite a uuml>er have been added
to the church uud a good interest is yet

largely

where the virtues of KUUtty-Wort haie
surbecome known, they
held in check and
The first b~ak, was made in
Le» those who have had
speedily cured,
I
to constaiuiy dose Spirits of nitre nix I such
this band April 18th, is<fo, by the death of
stuî, give this βreal remedy v. trial and be
Mrs. Hamblen was
Hon J. G. Hamblen.
cured.
converted lu 1814, and Joined the Christian

mother of ten children, all of whom

We advise all who can spare a day or
citUens.
Fuueral on Weduesday **
from unerring tod, to avail themselves
o'clock.
of offering
ua>i yisit itumford
Rev. A. A. Fojd occupied t*
Falls, for a sight of their wonders, aud a
ut·

—Crow—bat upon the whole let as hare
peace. We could sit Aqvfu ("tavUï unou and the
report of the librarian and secre(jonje of onr political contempories, but we
prefer to make tbetn partakers In onr Joy. tary, shows the sctoool to be'ln a flourishAll Is forgotten and forgiven. Come home. ing condition. Rev. Mr. Bowler, the pas—Botton Journal.
tor, la very popular, and doing a good
Well, no the Boston Journal has no work at his
Ç.
calling.
crow to eat.
In faet h bis no victuals
prohibition upon the Legislature of each at all on hand.
It did not have spunk
Several
of
Jane
la.
cases
C^JfTOif,
state, and to forbid the appropriation of
to support
It
been
have
in
t?*s
reported
town,
diphtheria
enough
any
panfldate.
public fuudj tq the aupjrçrç of acc^af^
and many an aAkted with aor« throats.
schools.
■adly like the MassAhosetts delegates.

sion, which

Journal.

two

promiscuously in oue jan\, from shore to
shore, two hundred rods long, lu many
planes from thirty to one huudred feet
This lumber Is owned by ft Le^iadeep.
tou Company, who have now Ifolrtf meu
at work at the foot of ^
Va cluar the
jam. Thç expense* we sowe ovur a thousand dallais per week.
[J. U- P. Burnham
of Norway, has atereo. views of the
jam,
and also large photo's for
framlug.]-ED.
The firm of Woodbury & Purlngton, have
just put into their extensive store fifteen
hundred bushel» of «ty*. Which they retM)ive^ fron* the West, a few day» ago.
Call and exainlue their large stock of grain
and flour, which they are selling at low
figures.
Last Sabbath we had the pleasure of be*
Ing present at a concert, held Iq Congregational church, by ftabhath school scholar;!·. The exercises were very interesting,

; 2d,
Their Need, by Keva. Benedict Bowler,
Dr. True; .hi, Importance of their support,
by Revs. Bowler, Garland and Beuedict;
ith, The duty of non-profesalon to aid in
its support, by Rev. Mr. Bacon of Norway,
Λ1 vali llerscy, South Paris, aud I)r. True.
At 7 :30, p. m., au Interesting gospel social
meeting wkm in charge or Benedict ot
Gorham, Ν. II.
Wednesday.—Conference
Devotional services,
assembled at 9 a. m.
discussion on Sabbath schools, reports of
churches, Maine missionary oiijects. etc
occupied the forenoon. In the a.'twruooit
a sermon by Rev. Mr. Benedict and idiulu·
istratiou of the sacrament closed trie ses-

—The Greenback Convention at Chicago, last week, spent a large portion of
its time in listening to speeches
by Dennis Kearney and other agitators.
The
nominations were, for President, J. B.
Wearer, by a vote of 224£ with only 95
for Butler and 85 for Chase ; for Vice
President, E. J. Chambers, of Texas.

LAW COURT DECISIONThe following Law Decision ha* jusf
been received by J. 8. Wrighi» esq.,
Clerk of Courts for Oxfrod Co..

Ε ben C. Andrews va. Barnes Walker
sustained.
Verdict set aside.

"motion

New trial granted."
Upton, Poster.

Walker.

&KSCRIPT.

The evidence in this case so
ates

against the verdict

preponder-

upon the point
whether the sale waa absolute or conditional that we think the verdict ought to be
set aside aad a new trial granted.

—God's kingdom on earth is not surer
than that, no matter who Is nominated,
there Is no Republican who has
yet been,

suggested, who is not infinitely more
worthy and better qnaMfled than any Democrat now living.—Hudson Jtirtr, -V. T.,
ÇkronMé.

"Randall Harrow."
CaU on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

CONVENTION ECHOKS.
-The scholar iu politics, the Boetoi
U, mId calls liarllcUl.
So Republican National Conveutioi
uutil now has been iu so.<tiou mort.· tbau

Photograph

three day*·

A SUM· CTM tor all the diseases (or which It u recommended, and always paiftaUy
m* u the hands of eren the hum Inexperienced penona.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

it."

liraut endorse· the nomiuatioo
of tiardeld iu the Htronccrt term», paving
to the honesty aud Integrity
» tu^h tribute
of lîeu l« irt1e!d, aud expressing the hope
that all hi* frirols will go to work .md
-(«n

ready tor luun«ii.iio use bot only tor accidenta» cuta, brulaee, aarea, etc.,
oC auddrn tfcknese of au/ kind.
the well-trted an>1 trusted friend of all who want
Tlir
A
fir γ mn It lari
Xf
f>
^
ami m(V mrdkin· which can be (V*eljr
W- a
r A X HI
■Mdlaûnwllr er »it*rmally without f«-*r of harm and with nrUlatf of relief.
within the reach of all; and It will annually aar« many Unit» 1Ucoat
Ita μτΐ»> i>riuo
M doctor*' Mil*. r\w aair by all drumflsCa at «ftc. JOt. and 01.OO per bottle.
P£RRY DAVIS A SON. Pnyri^Mi. PmUaiM, WL X.

N. J.) .Idrrrfi*· r ob—The Newark
»
rves that "wheu a inaii runs for President aul his uamo is J it tie» he is sure t>
There ar<> Jmm Madison. June.
m u
Vouro«\ James k Polk. James Buchauan,
and now James A. Garfleid."

caw

—Th« entire unanimity ami even enthusia>ni with which the National Republican
Convention e*pres#ed it* approval of "the
purity an·! patriotism of I* res. llayes,*'ami
the efflcleut, Just and conrteou* manner in
which in- ha> conducted his administration."
reflects the general judgment of the Kcpulv·
caus of the country.
The difference* of
opinion which arose at the beginning of
l'res. Hayes' term, have been brushed
aside by the progress of events, and to-day
not only Republicans, but patriots of all
parties point to his administration as one
of the purest, most ccouoraical, most efficient and most elevated which this country has ever had. There hate been uo
association calculated to bring discredit j
upon the country, uo oflWuiiveiiDgt, nothiag impure ami ^uoUouabic in its surround-1
Un the other hand, there have proîngs.
ceeded from the White House pure whole- !
some ami ennobliug influences calculated
to promote temperance, morality aud re-

The following dispatch was sent to
:
l.eu Uarfleh! Wednesday nuua
of the "Young Republics»»» of MuIn
an<l their
our
to
w·'
hasten
exprru
w, lnisrtts"
Ileaven grant that
>. ν at \o«r nomination.
Itfr nmv be » parol
General IHrvctton.
Jom.x A lïkssi.rr. Secretary.
on

—It i> very doubtftil if any other eaudlcould have held
tltte thau >cuator Biaioe
the opp< "itlon forces Intact during thirtyThe graceful manuer In
thf ballotlncs.
which Mr. Hale pledged the Blaine forces
be represented
wi. worthy of the man
β, -it- * JvUfMl.

—

T'if New York 11· mid \ lud. Hem. )
s gentleman of culture;
says liartleld is
uud the whole toi»ν of the man revolt»
a,'i.ii*l the uairowoess of merely partisan
nompolitic·. The //· mid thiuksis» Arthur's
very wise, in
mat. «η for Vice President
t:..kt it «et'urt-o % good man. aud conciliates
Senator

'ffwN bf rtw<fiju. JfKuAn, iwimirvi. Manafffrt of Fhfiortrt. Work-Shop*, and

/·

^wWiwm, Aorwt μ H\*pUaa— In ahurt, by lWry6u«iy rrrryvAire who has ever given It a UlaL
IT HAS STOOD THB TEST OF FORTY YEARS' TRIAL.
τ Pl> aixxild haw a place tn erery factory, machln^ahop,
Ό A TUT ν/ IV
every
Jt /*. I HI
p\ * I-tlifill. aud mill on wry farm and plantation. and Inhut
In

make his election sure.

ooiuililrr

Conkling.

ligiou.—LeteitiuH Journal.

—The Brooklyn iiaylf, a Democratic
■urual of candor aud ability, puts the suarlof
;ug pack of virulent Democratic papers
«haine by remarking
a d T< rent cla>s to
would be hard to
of lien. CiartieM that "It
of
convince his Congressional associates
that he was not au honest man
auv

—Fifty

persons were drowned by a
collision on the Sound, Friday
night. The steamers Stonington and
Narragansett, of the Stonington line,
between New York and lioston, collided
in a fog.
The Narragansett took tire,
was burned and sunk.

party

in
pecuniary MM·"
—The Hartford C««r«iaf expect* that the

terril the Ber'

and graduated

ThU U a I>avis Vertical Feed
Machine Roo*ter.

HtmfikD, Murch 80. 1«βΟ.
l'l*a»e "«Oil ua
Mo».rf Λ Γ <MU»U AT Λ < «>
■>ne ball «rto»· Sulphur llt'trm
M»«p«etl\illr.
Μ»«·Ν. 111 TLfcK k t\>.
—

tribute]

4

Thi* 1» a Home Sewing Machine iiooster. !
Vertical F»-e»l smashed liiui.
V'ertlc*! Feed is very hard for other Sewing Machine Koostera to digest. Hut it i* i
ijvKxi for lb·· peuple.
J

Brcuiv Λ Γο..

A

To asibodi. Dr
t>avi· Vertical Kits! *0»
!ng Machine, through its vast range of practi·ΜΜβ
cal work.
Received Payment,
Who

-Mr. Garfleld wiP.. of course, from this
which
t;:»e until November. be a target at
He will
will be aimed lauumerable shafts.
».<* χ.ν«α:Κ·.1 for otfeuses of which he is ι
lunocent ; he will be accused of crime· of
which he knows nothing; be will be denounced as one not onlv not lit to govern.
But this torrent of
t not fit to live.
Vation. which Las already begun to
v
Mr. Garfield is
j. w Will U» of no avail.
** excellent patriot ; a »*«*; air 1 \an.
a practical man of afflurs.
» stat.'wuaij.
I
Abraham Lincoln, owe»
and one wh <». »·
omiaauding position to his
h> present
The canal boy of
wn uuauted ^rta
as the rail-splitter f
w ,11 be a. istpular
male as good
t iud wilt Kobably

I

|

|

for Vice
l"he truth about t?^e candidate
the Hart1'resideOt is concisely stated by
i«ea.
ford Outrant, ajouruai that opp·»·*·»
I he
Arthur s virws on the civil service.
οΓ many
< '"urant says : -The llrst thought
as the
who onIτ know of (ieneral Arthur
the p>rt of New iork.
of
collector
tject«-d
will be that the selei tlou is not a strong
a misone. but we think this will prove
The influences wrhich led to his
take.
removal had nothing whatever to do with
his personal character nor with his ability
No charge that could stand
as aa olBclal.
inv«»t.gattua was ever made against him.
When the Presid· ut desired to remove him
h* offered him the honorable position of I
consul general at !*ar:>, w hlch he declined
The leading bus:ne»· tueu of New \ork
regarded Genernl Arthur a» one of the » ery
lu his
best collectors the city ever had.
private lift- he bears a t»potle>* reputation.
New
of
As adjutant general of the State
York Juriug the war he did the country
to the
very valuable serv ice in hurry;ug
Held the vast armies scut by New York
au 1 ai>o in assisting to suppress the rebe.
alises who ha<l their headquarters in New
York city. He is. moreover, a gcuial gen·
t.tiûau and an ardent Republican, with!
hosts of frieuds all through the SUte who
wlL rally enthusiastically to his support

j

PLA1STEDS RECORD.
WhaI lie Sail> UN ΙβΤύ.

le^r

Wav^gton. May J9. 1».*·

l0g the date
<>" Democratic
may t* of interest
friends :
Kain* will be nominated at *
:
He basiflvrii tot*.« P*rt>
Bi- mt-rrUii·

»

ill follow the

10 J

Foi Reward i>*ercil

ua,

Ptewae play

or

Da vu Vikik

al

Ijalted
(fejWMMll
people

Tratueri),t
leading

SORB,

CURE I

I.tWlMox, Me.. April ·>, l!WO.

1 ha»« ·ϋΙο(Μ with a running tore
I>»ar >ir*
on my leg fur the pa»l fourteea \e.tr», rau*el by
eapoaur* ίο the aiuiy,an>l bavesuffered everything
]
a into could, the M>re di*chargu>g constantly.
have tn«-d every reined* that I heard ol tut nrrer
rwcvived any beoeflt tmro them. M* LPHl'lt HI ΓTKKh I* the only Ihlni; that ev er done me any gooil
Win η I rotiiKrn^l taking them I rouM not | nt
I TIIIVK
to ν wh> i·· loot ■!· wn anil walk on ι!
h(-LI·IIΓR B1TTKK.H II ν\ Κ 3AVKI» MV LIKE,
all
entreat
I
them
earue*lly
f ere tatioibing lile
•itlictixl with impure blood to try (hem and be
uic.
Ut-litve
curvder*triMIIy your*.

SULPHUR BinERS,
AUK

ΓΚΕΙ AKKI· ONI.T Bt

A. P. OKDWAY Λ lOM ChfBiikla,
iOle

Proprietors for Ι*. Λ. anil Canada*,
LiuKi vri:, mm.

remely tira·
SeùU
Aacitoa.

a

H*V. Jotiru Τ

i*If addreaeed envelope lu tbe
at*ium li. Λ'ατ York CUg

In it >at>unr. *» *> H, to Mi· wile of Leonsrd 1).
I.··»· .> ·> *<l»U*t<t r.
In Canton, June It), to the wUu of Mr. Ira L.
I* Lam. Jr.. a m*u.

I
|

married.
In Roaburr. May.*), by S M. Locke, eatj. Mr
Albert L. Carlton and Mis» Ualtie E. PhilbrK*.
bo lb ot Koaburv.
Mr.
In Andovrr Mat Si. by J L. Ripley, eiij
l'A»·* A Merrill of Bvrua aud Mm Au<«tA S.
Ea»tiuan of Μ··ι.>·ι
In Brownfleie. JuneJ.b» Ke*. W. H Trsfton,
Mr K'iw n t> Walker and Ml*·· Viola A. Perkins.
b<>i* of BrownOeld.

Pari*. June 14. l>oe. J. Β Th«yer. eyed «it
ι ιη··ο<ι»». dava. Kuaeral Wednesday, at
AH,/oeDds are invited

\efci»,
2 p. m

Vi:hV > AKMKR to know

the

FULLY WARRANTED.

CAUTION.
ttjyif*. J a* mi C GUOO, baa
bad and ow«u < without reasonable

WiiettCA·.
le fl ay

Tki» I· to tau»i6fi a»l pereaase or provocation.
ac
sons agataat harboring or trastiae Kor on my
count sa I .ball not pay aay bills of bar contracting after this date.

WILLIAM URICGU.

Aadover, Me.. Jane i, latin.

at
·a\ es of the building, looked
th au approving expression as If to»ajr.
'•Go w«wt. young man !" Leopold scraped
a wllnteral
up against John Wentworth.
ΕλγΙ of Straxdc.NCf uddlit of ttuf
ford, and was observed from Uie audience
deby Ben Harrison of Indiana, a direct who
scent of the regicide General Harrison

MOWING MACHINES
For sal* at my

residence, ia

PARIS.

SOUTH

himself disemboweled and chopped
into royal hash and made to do melodraScott s nov el
r'ny lc remorse In Sir W alter
wiV oodstock.

Γ

BAKES,

HORSE

wae

THK WURL1)

lUSOW^BP

Walter A. Worts "sr1 lowun lacbine.
ALSO, THE

Thomas Horse

•4000

The

King

Rake,

«Ί tie * ,ei*.

All wb« lares* to purchase tbia year, will fnd
ras m a» th« above md*1*.
it to tbetr scTsBtAK· to
Will b* at hoae
sen is. be'are ptirchtring
Wednesdays an* Saturday·.
Monday·,

,

Bo.

obtain

have tbe

!argcût

Υ

C

ai

ii. being
old price·.

|i.OO,

*tock of

Η

Τ

JS OArOitt)
w hic

ΙΌΚ

Ε

S

COpNTY;

bought before

the

ria«, «ill be told

Clipper Scythes, .Goc.

New Advertisements.

w

vrc

S

last week *t 7

66» clear.

ran

CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTIVATOR,

Report.

A.M.
Temperature
3
Sunday ,i* = cloudy Monday. J4 loggy ; Tuesday. Mo foggy, WeUeeadav. M° log^y, Thuta.
dAy. Je = clear; I'nday. Ot» clear; *atur*ay<

that be

WILLIA M SWBTT.
Pari·. Jn^AlS*.

Wiiberell'· India aiecl fccyth»·, beat in the
world.
Suluri* Clippers, ftualbs, Hikes, llayFork·. Drag Uakea, tirlndatoue·, a bi^ alock at
low price·, to close out.
WOOD* MOWI.IG MACHINE,
2 hor.e, i]fx:i In. cat-NKW.

£agi

β

/

{

Merrill's Dry Air Beliieralors ;

terry ont warranttd
Call
l"ie uic ciia»ipe Ip obiau a bar-'um.
Rememtwi tbe place

Tlis be jl and cheapen,

Pon't

early.

MASON BROS.,
MAWira BLOCK,

r
b'OB WA Y,
AdmlnUtraior'·

MAINE.
§al«.

to a licenae from the Hob. Jedg·
of Probate, within and for tbe county rf Oxlord, 1 ihall sell at public auction, uni·*· previously dUpoMd of, on lit· 7th day ol July, 1C8»,
•t -ne o'clcek.p. m. on the prtmlre·. all the right.
icîsr*·' which John L- Abbott, late oj
Πι·
RuDiltrri, SB' a* id county, esc sated, had in nnd
tL : ïbi
to tbr follofrin^ deecri^nj real e»;ate,
hoiMautad Of «aid decéaetd. apd veil kobtvp ai
the CalrtD Ptrnb«m farm, lyintf 1· Rumford and
Plantation, and oa· wild lot In aaid

P'RSUANT

Franklin
Frsnklla Plaaiatioa.

U. I>. ABBOT r, Adm'r,

Rumford, -fuse 7· 18tW.

our

aulendid

Shoes,

O. WYATT&

DOVER, X. H.,
Maouieciuier* of Clothin* froia lb* Atnoue

Sawyer Woolens.
Tbeae agenci**,

having pervhaaed of Win.
owoer,, tl.e i> it. nt right to
HORsi: HOE In Ox

in

connection «ilk

prepared

at home, esablea
a*aortmcot of

publie a Urge

lo offer to the

■·

Cast «m Clothing!
All are invited
and Μαρία*.

Mar 10. IM'.

to

call and examine

our

good·

ANDREWS Λ CCRTI8.

M. M. PHINNEY,

Wr,t

KNOX

»b·

ν»

» m

Frrii«*li KunlinKs «'/ c»U>r*,
Itliit-k êt Colored Cu^liiucrcii,

W ill make tbo

Mtion

Sutluft.
Fringea,

Hoop Sklrt»,

l.ndlr%' (Jfiil.'n A < taln'H

Cornet»,

ECLAIΚ I* nine year* old. let black, li\ band*
high, weigh* 10ÛU poonda, and ia aa good · repre•en tat ire of l»en. Knox. aa etanda ia Maine, i* a
saturai trou»r. kind aa a gelding.
Marea kept at reaaonable rate*, but BO ilaka
taken. Term·, 910 to Warrant.
C. W. KIMBALL.
Kuaafnrri, Point. May 10, ]*»

/lose.

η lit».

VelllnK*,

Huche».
Neck Tâe», Ac.

aplendid atock of HOUSE KEEPING
GOODS, SIIIUTIM.S. WlX>LENS, COTTON
Remember we have one price
A l'Es, Ac Ac.
tor every ae. I'l«a«e ο» II aw} jamine t|teu>.

Very Re»pevtfully,

|

krmatiîe

Ο Κ Ε

wyo μ ο β: ε.
SU4*XOy Λ MAR WICK,

Ap >thec«rlea,
Proprietorι amd Manufacturert,
So. 143 Trvmball et·, Hartford, Co»··
Sand foa Pampulet.
m 'Id bjr all Dru···*;·.
CheaUtaand

Suit

FIRE WORKS
Κ VICKY DESCRIPTION.

CHINESE ""> JAPANESE LANTERNS,
POLITICAL FLA08
Q-OQJD©

DKaciuKrioM.

COh

Chaaacy Street, Baatoa.

price uO qaality, can't be beatra.

^|Β·60·

Contains 7 teeth and
WHEEL!

M.VNlTACn'BKD

C\

F.

mU'TII

Aok.nct, AUBURN.

Co.,

good

DY

MERRILL,

IIRADLEY'S PHOSPHATE,

Alao lb» aT Λ S DABI)
We alao ftirniah

the beat in the market.

PHOSPHATE,

the

Any Quantity,

In

AT COST!

VARN18HK8,
PATENT M KDICINES. Ac., fcc. Alao upholster•J SI.KIGHS, and PUNUU, which 1 am aelling at
Ε. K. JUDKINS.

WANTED."

MEN

like to hire men to aell
NUHHKUY STOCK,
Want reliable ao<l encommencing lmme«1l«telv.
ergetic men of tweatv live year· of a χ* am I upward·. who will b« paid a good .alarv aadexpen.
xt.
The b«-»t or reference required aa to cbaracUr and ability. Addrcaa with reterrne*,
υ. Κ UEKKI3H,
;« Exchange Ht.. I'uktlavi>, Mic.
would

ROOM PAPERS

a

good article-

BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADES
AND FIXTURES,
CORD AND

"Stockbriilge Manure*

away,

our

.soulh

prlcea. then you'll believe what
Parla. March 15, IMU.

we

TAS» ELS,
Paper· from the
CHEAPEST BBOWN
THE BEST SATINS AND OII.Tl,

TU

WITH BOUDEES TO MATCH.

THE

WE HAVE

LARGEST STOCK

aay,

—m—

THE

OXFORD

PAINT AND PAPER

and think

COUNTY!

be

we cannot

in

oea len

ROOM PAPERS,

SO-

Ktrner·
STKVKN'8,
Albany,

ot

KEY RANDALL WHEEL

Aa<l we

Ε. & Ε. CURTIS,
IMBAB

TUK

DEIOT,)

bethel,

have a fln«

•atla·,

RjkkMM,

λλΛ Other GoWi CoaaiaHly
ON HAND.

Po^kjy

Death

^

WOOL^Mj^

One let of Caria, One two hi
S-4C7·781
«red SpMIe iHaalaf lack, a
^ χ MEHBV AoE5Ti
AUBURN, MAINE.
Lmbu. Oae Ikeariaf aa4 Nap·
NOTICE.
piaf Machtae.

la hereby flven. that the town of
Bumner are prepared u> pay all outatanding

OtMra of aaaae are rtqua>4*d to praaeat them
for payment at tfce Tre»iurrr'« MBne.
Η. Β. CHANDLKK, Treaa'r,
Waat Bumaar.
Sumner, May 31,1810.

Bee Mm various other fixture* lAongtaf to aaid
■aehlne/y. AIM one liUner «Sa «et of eawi
aod Sxtlire·, foraawtni blreh ; all of whieh will
be aold at a good bargain, if eaUad for aoon.

0. Π.

MASON,

BetM.

aim to

Clothier·.

>· BOW IB
we wont

MURDER WILL OUT!

-—i*

Young,

—

A

It PRKl'AKtD TO OIVK VOL

Q

L

IS

0

—

ron—

or

Fishing

!

Sporting

Goods!

IndMing Hod·. Β«·Ι·.Hooka, Lib··, HI·», BaakM, Bait-box··, MktcA-aafc·, Pochl aaiHi tw
w«ifhlB< a»h;—Gun·, BiOm, lUrohrcn aad «■■amino·.

Ν

Tkli ta I lie Largest Stack mr

Ο

OUR_THEME

•TEA#

»

OUTFIT

PERFECT

IMMENSE STOCK

STEVENS,

I

yon—

truly,

CALL AND 8KB HIS

"Randall Harrow/'

Τ

mm

GEM, & CO., SO. PARIS,

Hunting

otfcar PalaUr In Oaibrd Couaty.

H

to
Vour·

waut

South Pari#, Me.

Carriages !

CHEAPER

Bethel.

rexly in.J willia*

—you are invite·!—we
be happy, ualii «redo.

AM>—

Call ou A. B,

the

SPORTSMEN!

BETTER STYLE,

thaa aay

GOODS,

«re

VNDKH MASONIC HALL.

.SOUTH PAULS,

Fainting

iileaee— We

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

Guilty of the Atroci- i H.
ous Act of

Ib

ooLstai.tly lu·

liais. Cap*, nnd
Furnishing Good·,

HORRIBLE 1

or

ira<lc I·

We «ell Die

OUR SPRING STOCK

HOKltlBLE !

jiwanciâl

FOR SALE!

We

Parla. April 7. Iw».

Nathaniel

rfuon our

BEST

ue.

Blanchard Churn.

Fashionable Millinery,
Feaiken,

That's the
erMaing.

▲Kent* for tbe

So.

refer 10

Il» wbo Clothin* buy· of u·.
Then go»· ht# vi*,
Will come to u«, atd buy agam
Some other 'lay.

aell ib«

tbe beat la the world for Dtinr

waortment of Mew

BtU,
Bonaeix,
FUwen,

car

ASHTON FACTORY FILLED SALT,

A. B. STEVENS, Bethel, ffle.

WÉw^môsï

Respectfully

Detilaon Paper Manufacturier Co.. Me. Pall·;
Ruekaaai A Co.,Me. Kail·; Mouaaai
Kenneiiunk A Wei· tivlllf ; Part·
Co., Pana; Cantpo Steam MU1 Co.,

Meaara. J. A.
Man'f '% Co
BUI Man'f g
Canton.

BAY STATE PHOSPHATE,

HARROW,

the ο
Wkttl Harrow tl\at doit Ik* work thor·
.U(c*n b« taken apart liy «imply remov.
and loaded Into a wheel-barrow in U»e
one
ant
iiiΚ
It haa ai to patent arraicra, by
inlnutea* time
which every wheel la cleared of mad Inatutly.
I will challenge any Wheel Iterrow la Mlateao*
Call aad m them and try the to.

Sew·, Arbor·, Ae.. Ac.
Special atleeûoe given to rapatriai Sua» Eeglnea, and work warranted to b*li*t-«laM. Valve»
red tied. Cyllodera r»bnred,*od Patent Adjustable
Piatea Packing applied, making aa Bagtae ·· ef·
f6c%lf6 ai when new.
Eatimntea given lor Mill work,Machinery,he.
Over thirty ν ear· experience In the bnaiueaa.

warraoted to be eqaal to any In the Market.

Betbrl, would call the attention

of Bethel, Norway, Pari·, A adoΟrerawood, Ac., to the

of

Steam Ergine·, Holier», Puao·, Shaftine, Half
er·. Puller·. Oearlng. Wood working Machinery, Moulding Head· and Cotter·, Steel

I»AJEIIS.

a

Proprietor.

J. W. PENNEY,

found at

ime.—AnJ have Juat received

SHOP,

MACHINE

load of

IMPORTAiiïTÔTjÎRIIERS I

W,

NORWAY. MAINE.

Gst,*$s Seeds
for ihe »«e«l t

buying.

MECHANIC FALLS

Palat·, Oils,
Varalshes, Brushes, Ac.,
be

«tock before

noyes' mm & book stork,

Curtain Fixtures,

can

oar

▲11 paper· tilmmad free of charge.

Border·,
Paper aad Oil Shades,

"Randall Harrow."
Oall on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

fUU tupplr of STYLISH TK11UUCD HATS,
CHARTERED, 1857.
the aeatoa.
$18 ΟΟΙ,ΙΜ 88 faring
Aaarta, 188U.
MOURNING HATS asD BONN'JCfB,
*,<«·,1M 88
Marplua, 4 per cant. Reserve,
4,004^71 00
ko ofdfx.
Surplaa, 4 l-t par eoat. Reaerre,
Qorntr Mtcjmic >f B. U. Stmt.
record
Mar 1*t
Fro· Organization to Jamlaky ι, UMO.
Premium· received from Policy
tajlMM
Holder·,
Tout paymeata to. and amount
Holdara,
la vetted lor
40,^67,0W
LOT of
MAC^lMBKy,
Gain» to Policy Holder· over all

NOTICE

Sptcially'.£1

a

AND

A

Loaaea by

aa we bought oura
prraent prlcea. A

alwaia on band, which we caa aell low and warrant in every caae. We bare Juat received a frceh
«lock of

ΡΑΒΙ·. MAINE.

Proprietor· of ,€«· Laboratory.

Ma1.sk

ON GRASS SEEDS

We can offer LOW PBICES.
rroaa ju U> 30 per rent, below
good nook of

Tbey alao hart «full Stock of

ONLY

roK rug BAUUio,

HYDE Ac

Suits

POTASH !

I

Call for MRBBlLL'S NKW

For

(Fur the put tea yrar» with Κ. S· PAUL A CO.,
Lewmtox, Maidk

«£,

get

Went P<r)·, Me.. I»e«% S,· *7».

BOLSTER & ROBINSON'S,

CHAMPION HORSE-HOE 4 CULWAM

M. M. PHINNEY.

BS

t^Widiling

and BKLOW COST.

CHAMPION

HORSE HOE.

a

EVKitï

Cord, Tassels, Ac,, Ac.

One of ihc lirgoel and beat aeleoteil atocka

Wltberell, by Wlnthrop Meaa«n,{cr, by Imported
Meeeenger.

W|oTf«,

THF! liBtUT nîrvr

«a,

OILS.

Palat * Whitewash Brushes,
(Good Aaaortm^Bl )
Lime.
Cement * Hair.—'rery low,
aad of the kett quality.

tbe atable of

By lies. Knox, aire of L«djr Μ*η·1. i : 18|, Camor·, 2 :li»f. and Ave other» In the i SO list, <Um by
Merrow florae, iatrw. Bell Strtekland. J ΠΛ.) by

Line u IMrra,

or

at

01

HARDWARE.
PAINTS.

VarnUhr· aad Colors,

Try

PEDIGREE:

Donnait <ioth«,
Mhrilnnd and
C'nkliiurrr ftbawli.

JXJLY

1M0,

buy

·η·Ι warrante·}

measure

y»«r r.loih

PARSONS

Pleaae look at

Ulnip·,

OF

of

by

C. V. Kimball, Romford Foi, Ha SEASON HAS COME. STYLE ft VARIETY !

SUH".

Alto

STALLION

PATTERNS,

GROCERIES.

and
will oay. that we are aUll la Bie
ibektr line. aad have the gooda to aell for caah or
in etcuange for all kiada of country produoe. Wa
aball be happy to aerve all ol our old frlenda, and
ahall not object to Making a few "new frleada,"
an<l their beat "card of Introduction." when they
call on ua for gooda, will bo CASH.
Come ooe, eotne all, don't be bnahfnl aad at ay

ECLAIR!

Oviunl t oanty. Cooaikimg of

If you DONT

ut

«

I bave a guc J «lock of

abort notice, when ordered, al Boaton price·,
freight added. In ahort. tummtning up Iba whole

NORWAY VILLAGE,

DRY & FANCY GOODS,

SHIRT

FURNITURE.

ca*«!, wc

AT

Cut fitxi when lite cloth is

cut».

u·.

YOKE or S ΑΙ.K.
10 Ht, SA C«Dtr.

Oil ft hade·.

at

Paria, May 21, 1-au

ju*t rrtura vl (o u market » nd i· now i.ffVring
Uic Largeat Stock of

fuUiag. 4"
ριιπ bMoit of

Palmed Certain·,

our

Business

Tailoring

lord ta nnty, ami llmiaon and Oti»Ueld in I am
to lumiah theia i<> all
berland Co., I·
who wl.h to pnrrba>e. at bl· new mill, on LYNN
STREET. NORWAY VILLAGE Μ Ε., at reduced
Would rvatN-clliilly refer to J L Home,
price·
F A. Danlortb. Joel Millelt. Jon· WhltermaM.
Geo. Κ ι>ι·>·οη F T. l'ike, Jobn S. * reach U. S.
Krwaïau. S. s. Smith. J<>na Work.fc W. K)craoe,
tt. F Stanley, IL R l'araon, Wœ. Young, and
other·.

woolens,!

from low gnulm le Umi Ho.'at rut Uni lateat fa«b
ion»—and mkdr I· a «uperior manner and at It·
very lowe«t price*.

BOTTOM PKICES-

ban«l at

Curtain Fixture·.

COMPLY,

i Uoinetlk·.

«n

NOTES' DRUG STORE.

Paper Certain·,

Palate,
Oil»,

uic·

AT

Bm· Paper·,
Border·.

Clothing Co..

on·

I.trge «lock ForrldD

GROCERIES
on

a

Flrtt-Claa· Fila Onraaiewl or
No Sale!

good variety.

ol all kiada al way·

want

I'HICF.H,
«I Um lUTlil LOS·

LOWUR

A. LAIiGE STOCK OF

«ΟΘΤΟΝ,

Hall, (lb·* f«rui»r
THE
make >η·Ι aell WRIGHT'S

e*er

CROCKERY & GLASS TABS,
a

hea yc»

H

.

TO CUT IT.

B17BBEK WOODS FOB ALL.

WE AUK AGENTS FOK

Standard, Price, $8.>r>0 for
Cultivator,
$10.50 with
Hoe.

DONT gololhrC'lV.
Mil, foc we can give vou

ant

A Uond Stuck

Oak Hall

SOUTH PARIS.

BOOTS * SHOES.

Boots &

Heversable Steel Points,
with Wrought or Cast Iron

below pri

rent.

HATS * CAPS,

Joel re««lTr<l from Uoaton, whii'h «e guiranlre
lo Mil a* low aa cm l»e purebaaed elaewhcre.

THE
$2S.
11 Insurance
Mutual
McrUwesteru
$3.50 to S5.(Ht.
Hoke orno. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Horse Bakes,

suSSiiSSoiKSvu,!

prlcea.

À
Oxford Mr Dry GoÉ Store,
CfitCDLCaUiVr· ^.

Ladies' & Children's floats Cot & Hait.

GOODS,

bought onra *'« (*·r
A good lino of

aa we

Cultivator & Horse Hoe Combine!

PAY

or

WOOLEN GOODS,

aud Glass-ware,

We «oui·! call aperia I aticutlou to
line of

FARMERSI

CASH

large an.l

general and lull to enum -r·.!#»; ratal of thru
Uouxht at prlcea Mu· Κ below tb·* pmaent valu·.
We cau offer SPECIAL BAKOAlX* In all

•all.

NOTICE

CLOHK
We carry a

loo

Lime aad

make immediate payment.
IIAWKES A GARLAND.
Parla, Mr.. M«r 17. UNO

haa

STORE GOODS,

«ko mar liinr α· with a call. Wa toi y all of our
Koorta at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE, ·* < at·
«lUiag to Mil Ihnaa oa a email «arplo of κοβt.
M up ν of ιnr ata|>le ikmxI· w»h boulu b*r»re the
Klvanoe In Dri"«»»,UjeTef>i*weeenoffOr?tPlCClAL

DRY

Fancy tiood·,
Paper,

Hardware,

of D>* ai»l F«cy («<χμ|·. Crockery, GUm Ware
and Tin Ware at COST lor CASH, for the neat
•ute day·
All ]>er»una Indebted to Utem are requested to

«II in one· of

co

TAILOR,'

ud tou will pitmlu
IN THE STATE.

WELL AhSOBTED UNE OK

deelrirg to maki a
rpTT TTt aadtnl|ml|
X 11 J j change In buaine··.offer tbeir»t»ck

φΡΛ

φΟύ.

be**

Oil·,

NOTICE.

"W* Y Ο

WANTED!

Tha<

H eather

kl AIV'K JRFFBRSO!* ha* been awarded flr»t

NerveTood.
Blood, drain
^^!ΤΓτηΓϊχΐ^ΰ7^ΜΰΓ17τ^^ο7^»^7νΤΐ7ΐ* D«bîÎ·

ΙΓ*!i

DIED
la

Crockery
Palau,

B. Virgin larui »o called, situated at Ka«t Peru,
bound·-1 northerly l>v the Androiteoggin river,
wr*trvl) by the I«a Wurmwell farm. e:i»terlj· by
EUxar A. Poland'· laud, and ►outherljr ».y land
ot *ald Howard Apbooao hllio and Aiiel ll.uu ··,
ci>atalnicg twaniy acr·. more or lea* of Intervale.
Al*o (be pasture ou the op|>o-ii~ tide of the road
bounded *>ulhi.rlyby l*aacClia*e 'arin.n rtherlv
and
A
by count road.wr-terly liy Ira Wnruiweli'a laad.
and easterly by blexar A. l'oland'* Und *nd the i
mill propertv, containing twenty acre* tnor* or
ity. Ilruk> n <1uwn Conati'.uiloa*.lle..rt Affecll >n·,
le*·, wr.b budding* tbervon —AI*o 'h·; Imiie and
WltlKO.Weakaeaa of KldDfjri, Bladder, and Crin·
jot therewllh connected, m which the new houte ai
y Orrana.tVmale Weaini-aa,re*toriBj Kkhaaat·
two
atOul
d
acrea,
ai
bam n<·* *Laud, containing
Ml Vit* lit*, Vlgorou· lleslih un) Jtauhiwl.
local- <1 l-etwe» η the intri, ale ;>|rte above de*crib
ed and Ibe highway, and a· Hie ordllion* ol aaid
mortgage bave boeo broken. I claim a I jreclosure ftKK» all (lireaaciarieingtroj) Alcohul.Tobac01 the Mine a/ncablv to tbe atatutei.
(X>. Opium, X·'.
t. 0. UARLOW.
Ala·,·!! form· of Nerroua and Bralo Diaeaaea,
lv-0.
DiaCeM Mav
auch aa l.ai*e m Mr ujory, DUzlnr-sj. Paralyala,
Nearalfia, Nervoua Hralnche, listeria, Chorea,
Ί rnneua, Ac.. Ac.
If you are affected with any of the above «lia··»·« a.or any oilier Bralii or Nor voua troubla, ilou't
fajl to try the I'amoua
>

we

Groceries,

w voAioKl·;.

HORS.

that

Hall and Cap·,

FA UK Alt,

premium by lb· New England Afr· Soc m a two
year-old and S year-old, and the flr*t premium by
the Marne suie A< Soc
aia i jeer old, 3 tear
old, aa<l 4 year-<>ld. and waa winner of race for 4
Send for circular ol
rear old· at State Fair, 1H79.
tbft el<K*nt buret*, containing pedigree, cut, dr•clplior, and term· of aerrloe.
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I)H.

and

■loom

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

IIENRV H. UARCKLOX.

Notice of I'orrilMare.
A C'AKO.
Kilfc-ir M. Howard of Pern, ia
\\rIIKREAS.
toao<l
tbe
error·
|
iruin
tbe
Couniv ol Oxford anil State of Maine,
Τj «Il «bo are «uSVrtnf
Tf
on the tw<atieih <lav of January, a. I»· 1"T·. by
dtwvttAue·».
early
d.sortions of youth. oervou»
hi* mortgage deed of that date." r«H*orile<l In Οχ.
a recipe that
cay Joss of BAiiBv>o<V&c ,1 will send
ford Kegi*trvol dee I·. H->ok IIJ. I'ageJO), conI
Till·
K.
O*
C
HA
Rti
h
L
l;t
great vrved tu me the following deecribnl real c.taU
will rur« you
•Muted in PmilfettiaM: apart of the Wil'iaa
South
iu
a
bv
missionary
diMowtd

portrait
in
head, eight f«*< high, hung up
him

be punished in his stead.

ysTxu

iu

EXTRAORDINARY

AN

C«».,(»eu. Ag't* for
Fkkk Sbwino Maciumc,
λ.

j'aaiKT hoarder* tl>f l(o>tnt Util*
it is
ia llw best »ι<μι(ι·Ιε; mrdiuui.
tsuily ι ιμβ. Stnd lor circular.

Uic

RANDAL N. WILSON.

for eighteen year*, rure.l.

week's

12 GOOD SEWING MACHINES AT
•5 EACH.
But little worn and warranted turo
rears. Singer, Wheeler A: WiUon, Howe,
From βό to 88 each.
Florence, Ac., A.
G.
Will exchange for country produce.
W. Hn>wu, General Agent for the celebrated New Hump, machine, the best in
use. So. Paris, Me.

Tmnii Hrs >ob Bbitoxs.—The Chicago
TnLut* treats the city's guest rather disIt says of his visit to the
respeetfeilf.
out
convention î As Prince Leopold went
of General WashkA the hall the

man

next

J. A. Gkrkv, Ageut, Canton. Me.

vusf friend.
«
Very
j.j
cry trulv.
I'LAiaTKU.
^
Uon. Whilin* S. Clark. Bangor. Ms

HonoK Among Thievk»—Bonds worth
were stolen from a Philadelphia safe,
and J. F. Southern, the clerk in charge,
was arrested.
Certain circumstance» were
taken as atn og evidence against him.
and he was committed for trial. Then
John Caaey, a professional thief, came forward. and not only eonfessed that he was
the thief, but proved it. He said that he
waa not mean enough to let an innocent

*ee

Mechanic Falls, Me.

V. art

can now

A

J. A. BrckNAM

^

Mata·, au.I In the brilliant
of
The
the country.
r.· U»
Mt:> will glrr little heetl to such
as
cut to •'.a:np out with as little cervmony
IXMBllsiC-

NuKTII I!ku«H>ki. Me.. March ». IW).
i.enti*u.cti 1 «s» lakin *|ck with llie Uheuoial
ic Fever about a year a*'o, and I wa« eonûued tu
my bel ·ιχ m oui*. at.l it left me in bat! *bapc.
\«'ur Sl'LPUl'll BITTKRS bave done · κ<κ>.1
thing lor me. My nephew* laughed at me. but I
toM tbeui i hail great lulb in I teen hut now » ben

0RE1T INDUCEMENTS

IN Dt'LKU KNTH
DOWN UUYEH*.

l»ry

Hy HKET Η ARTE, he by TIIOS. JEFFERsON
will be kept 'or public nerrlce duriuj ibe ft·ton
ol 1N40, id cba'ge of

Norwar,

Kirtif received lw|i aMIUow to ο«r usual
"•■fi, lin apring, w· ftcl ooafldent tnat we cu

Τ ii mm In ν Silk·,

J. D. WILSON.

J J ithout my Crutches.

Respectfully.

aaooeooe

Dre m

MAINE JEFFERSON,

«nbacrlber

VARIETT STORE I PRODUCE DEALER.

10

gooda willjf
own*
»B I Jiat η*··Ι*««Ι
In addition the·et'\«#»»ml large in void»» of govde,
ao ibat we Dow bitte ou b«i>d · cotopli to line of

ΛOR WAY, ME.

CVHB.

I CAN N»VV OO

pay

1ηρ1'ιη^ν'iu

v «titane ierm.ni·,
; r. ·%·■■.'. j :.·»·.^·· λ:.!
aau.her
would tw a· wU-ked asunwiaelO allow
to rnter bis labor»
birn. 11'
The "U.U.; mac tun·" will not touch
I Relieve
s a man is»n*CTtv kit right, ami.
«m t* found not only not guilty of c*rrop«
I ha» e
ou
know
practice, but incapable ot It. 1 .aine
But I
Β
never been a partisan of Mr
«eu him here. what he has
are
before.
Insl^nlScant
never
know hliu as
an.lcalmi
mi ;#w:ial «qua Ο bio*, bickering*,
in the
Ivas
Maine
Interest
the
^Huparvi with
the
<.«1U)U of Ulaiue President of

M1KACVLÙÛ8

walk « ithout mj crulcbea
very well, whlrh I have u*«-d l«r the laat eight
ΐ our SL'l-ΓΗΙ Κ
««•nib*. 1 am but llUle lame
BITTKKS ami PL kSTKR·» have cured rue.
re
The* are the |T alert médiane I ever -»w.

ν Bin kn am a < ο. Dr
b\ huu mini accepted by
I- MM

For further particular*
ΟΠΟΙΟ 1 'km· k'Kai

TO

or

place*, and

W- Β now*.

U.

111>

thvï come in ibey »ay your Hl'LPHl'R BITTKRs
Ye*. I tell tl.eui
hav* tlonr a trrtl thing (or me
I
and ■».'uie more of them I am going to have.
•d the SULPHUR PLASrlM on the acre

NnWDT.
raoi-LS i»r inroiu» Conor.

witness

ji»U lor more Tru«l·
rrliahlr Trtlimoii) !

you

mh
w οι

woiilil

entered

Haktjxirp, March 19. ism.
Α. Γ Out* w α ν Λ Co -lHIp up i>t»r itn»»a sul
l>hur ItiUe:a immeUiatvly. Ki»|«oc.tfullr,
TALct/lT Α ου.

Sewing

re»}Ktitftilly
I he large »<nek of
WK1 bongni
h« 8. M. LOCK Κ A CO..

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

WEST PARIS, ME.

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

L.

ΜΙΗΚ»Τ ΜΙΓΑ HE,

Andrews ί Curtis,

addle··

lie enalxteeo.

It I» the «afeat, pureai an-t l«e»t m^Hrtne ere*
laaile. If you are ailing, crt a boule thia day.

—It Is a good sigu. when a man's politand
ical oppouruU respect his convictions
No finer
η iu ln> aincerity.
could be paid to auy candidate than the
of g***! w;ll fr>»in
-jK>tiUin»^»UH Mpiwmn
si.les
Ornerai <Îarîic-ld\ associates ou both
*>Γ the House of Representatives Turxlar.
their
The lH-mocrat> were as cordial in
It ta uot
applause a<» the Republic»··.
credible that a man thus respecte»! ou all
cau be a
sldtt. where he is best knowu.
•hL.
of bribe·, a» is alleged iu some quarThat »tur> Hill have to be sifted.—
ters.
PvrtluHil Jkivtrti»er·

ington

w a» born Id 1812.
η 1'ηί»«·Γ·ΙΙτ at tl e a*e of
Me then
l»ur re.nra 1st- r.

of

made WITH 1114 OWN IIaM>8. mora portrait·
th»n am lleing operator la thl» Country, make· It
l»o*ftflt|* for me to p'eaae inn·! of my patrol»..
I a in making COPIES λ specialty from MiNIA·
TU Η Κ to UKE NI/.R
Pleaae bilnit me ycur old
piclur e» to be enUrtrd ; ·|ο not put tb'm lato tbe
band·tf DRUMMERS. fui 1 will be responsible
for their beit'ir »ail»fkctory. S<jon a* ibr warm
weather ccmci. I rhill be ready to uiake Tie·· of
Pica·'
llouae· and 1'artio·, lulciior Vic e·, Ac.

L.

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

NEW FIRM:

I1ANGOR,
expeeu to rp*n<l the aumiwer in OXFORD COUNHI· lonjr · A··
TS ma kin· portral»· and view·.
rleiice III Ibe ml of Pit 'ojfraphjr, helnf acquainted with «II llie In·*! artlaia, and having probably

l>iacoverer of

if lias Sttvril IIunilrf tl* of Livrn.
It Mh y Save Your*.

—The Tunra has had frequent occasion
sustain the integrity aud ability of Gen.
Arthur as a public servant, ami to indorse
the policy adopted by him as a political
It has recognued in hiin a man
manager
»
nuneutly worthy of a wider sphere for
his abilities, and a more elevated platform
fur the display of certain sterling «qualities
of hea<t and of heart which have ma»le him
*.
ix>th respected and beloved.— V. )' /'<»*<

tbe

would

We

i-rlct rated 1ίι>>ι»! Col γη of I'hTme^itna at Ktlinbunr Se >ttan<l. reiniintnc there three y<>ai a. In
l»t*· l»r Katiftntan aov|>:«4 a pri>fe*<tortl)l|> In a
••*lebr»'«<l lot nan colli *.
which oh*lr br fl'led
» ith Ji»'iOk >r>h· <1 honor i<>r thirteen »e
»r«,.luring
which < nw lw wm>i«· largrly f"t the I.on.lnn l.an
« ι» not· ·! a* on·· ot
orl ai d me I'erlln New·, mi
the R)»ot i-mlniimi an<l »> lei(titlo writria even
aoi 'tig tlr eiett |ibT»leiana wU-> ecnirtbutid to
tfoae noted medicnl tournai'.
ihf

to

s

Tbia «iu*»''on ia frequently a«kel.
■iid|>It »«v that

Car! Ern»t Kaufmann

appropriated

fro«»

Who is Doctor Zaufmann?

PORTLAND, formerly

of

ExtractiSulphur. Ï0

sent.

Γ he follow Id#»"

BITTERS
la the

;>ress.

President.—-V«w i^rk GntpAie.

SULPHUR
DR. KAUFMANN

if it continues, will
with stealing Char.jlI£v Geueral Garfield
boat,
ley Kom. with sawing Courtney's and
with the murder of Mary Stanuard
with demandiug. as a House Committee ou
Appropriations, Ï0 per cent, of the money
before he would give his con-

λ

U BIT 1 Kl».

steam to» t

a

lvemocratK

Notice.

G. W. PARSONS,

SPRING, 1880.

"

tv»w

; i

J. U. P. Burnham,

ΠΜ" DcOhXttls have resurrected the
It is sufficient to
old Mobilier" t»'k.
ti irth-KI years ago asserted
>Λν that Ouer&l
nf tk'
that ht' "*<τ mhtcrAed fnr α
tfntk 't*<i *>r+r r*<*ier<i vr mite α *λα,\· oj

t

i:uu

HAÏS aad GENT.*8 rUKXieOUTG
GOODS, ia Great Variety.

Biit|bl lata Taw·.

J^VnU Use of foo«U especially for

!

!

BLACK BASS FISHDTO.

DRY

A8HB8.TT

HOLMES ud M. GIBBS ·Γ SOU WAT.

PU.ktnlkt^p
•

1300 BusheU ·/ Dry A»he».

aMrou «lifter of tta· «bore, at NOB·

Call on

t

May

ι»βο.

WAT.IIA'MB.
·■

"Randall Harrow."
J2T "τΑΆ,Κί: -"«·«■**··
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
ψ1. <&. ELLIOTT,
Rm nay, Hal·»

Bethel.

POND'S I

EXTRACT.

Nothing U wholly ba,d.
lantern ha» Its bright side.

Even a dark

IT MAKES NO DRUNKARDS,
Breaks

W«»miw Ar.rcr* Wantci».—»>r particulars enclose «lamp to Lydla E. Plukhaui,
Lynu. Mas>.

not

or

k-Jrn

any now.
K) r1u«·
la

>U*I

'UT

(IlixjtnftMl altla

Never a»k a dyspeptic pmoa what he
eat, but let hiiu take a few doses
of Baxter * Mand.-ake Bitten anil his appePrice. 25 cents per
tite will be all right.
bottle.

an

Diphtheria A Sore Throat.
It la

t'a· the tilrtkri μτυαιι«ο.

Ujf

«

jAUe»IVU»

I»

Sores,1 Ulcers, Wounds.
it,1'
Sprains and Bruises,
I
lac. raoUiw ud claanalnf
«<» oar «Μ..ι». ..·
it *«ilî »4u Ui

oo'iDft'd'V vllb lb*

in

oct Cm tir.

la

Tin'ltf

ÎSS;S
fan.i

Burns and Scalds.

it ta enr1**lnL and «fcniiM b·· fcert t"i «\τγ>
« f
Mil, for uae la is·· cf a\tjR« A U wii(
ani I «>*·>
it »U1 all lu

or Spre Eyes.
Inflamedwttbout
hanu.
fear
the
Vllr·:
Il cai b· uaaU
β"· k'y alt«>lntf all Inflw imtl·
«

WllHOQl

>

a^U

»

and
Earache, Toothache
the K*,r»r« w
Wk··

rarearhe

Γ Cl^CCltllC. η·*<1 Kl' Γύ:ι^·
Uoca. ltieflKt i»auu:v> muikrM

ι,,

dirit-

Bltmd. UI.mIIbi. or Itrhlai;Dilae
ra
k» «τ» r»ni»J*
ill Ce, lt la tb*

fr-Mmt
KOt curtnc wbau otbar Bedtutuaa u»>·· 1.11*>1
t
r«a4'a tatnwt MtUuairit Γ^|η r !t
>·
a
ta·.
|·Γ»ν«.-η·.ν· «4ι.<· Ch» :■·«··■■.·>-. .... Our
«Haï·»» ·.· of a»aa —rriac »h^ra thi i\u.. *1
of cJuthii* la InouanMot

Breast and

For Broken

Sore onxbvr·
Nipples. J5i;
h»»»

rtooa tbat

.■»»-<·

>^w«l »t

tw without It Our Utauw. t U the l««t
that can be »» i4mkL

Female
Complaints.
In for the MJ"T!n of frrual.
*· >-al)eJ
UM I ilravl

1 ull iinvt.·

!* uaeJ

each butt)·.

li

wft'.

·.

:

if

ill—

a»xvu.» u../

CAUTION.

ÎZ^TtL
Pond's Extract
»nt ιl!i IT"»*·.
r*trin"
U>r»oriU"P"«i''»
a*.1 <>ur j4."t:ire tm

»m
Pi

Uj iTI ···>
r 1a Γ' -1
*!«-»« t

Vr>r, oth
Pawl < 1

i«r

h'

...TO»i:x11 »· l· ·:
«
A 'war » It.·, t
t\*
·ο Borf

·.</*
|«Mku J.'uik'r,rwli>iK..i<>,
Price of Pond's Ε *'r· r*. Toi»et Art.
-.c...
clos and >poci••<ul U.l.'l
.·.«*r
M C
ροι»Ά [\TK ttT

Τ·1ΙΊ

I

rram

■îhMm
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I lB<llal«r

: I

T.ll.1 Ikuay
Oluiaarat

(1
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iv
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*n
fit·
tΛ I'llutlrr
Λ » X »··.! S\rlucf

V»

1

W

«ά

Ui-vlcutc^ l*»pt

?*,T4r»d βο'τ kj PJX?'3 rXTlAJT CJ
sfw Y«>as and lomdov.

I'- al. r».
*ter aalr br all T»r.<ir»u *n ! l atter
ι*<τ: t i<t
Or'· r« f r fj wrfh. rar-.a.r» frr*. r>η <■·,
!>,-«·»
Wiftc
*
ca
Τ ,'S*
—,'i.
ej
Nfw
ni |λ if *ltlxrB.4cU to >o. ]i W. !«th Auvi
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ARSICA^On j

LINIMENT
For Man and Beast.
ml

iiim mri

far

IflMMii,

Spraims, ^^^^Arnù««,

flw m,
full, /wiHilTrDlS(«M«

cmd «il SJcin Diteastê. Rub
it iM terII triiA the hattJ.
by ail liragii^.

Sold

Trie·

«·

bote!·

aoJ SOc

—

BOOTS BY MAIL.

M-Bd I<t>>OU OJT ai Ail » Il hou!. \
.ra étirer u><l· «e· tue tu omit ail «t.·> «nu: U t
1er OOOlS tf.tU '.lMir lucaiUy «ff·· d-, t·· or.ler irc-m
If t9« >.0m!* de
Me. (ter art, woe··" of ebi drrn.
DM MrtWy. r*tu*w t tirai
MMdf·
"·
«I,
it>iiTLA\i».
ι Οι
M

M

Τ aUCC«M 1·

PII HCD
rMLUtn,

fi

;KIONKwopTï
THE ONLY MEDICINE
That Arts at the Sour Time

on

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

orraai *iv vfc* aetoral rlwil·
ν wvrt we... bea
if
hm^i
·■·
>■
·'. ;·
ι» r»-r;,r:
c.u».·
dirailf u. iU»ta*e· ft iu.-r to foiluW vtUk

The·* (rvtt
·:

ii'

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

BIIio««o*»a, Haadarb*. Dpftptit, Jaem«lie», C«a.tl^ll«· »J Pit··, *r ktd••j CoapliliU. brtitl, D1«U U«,
V-dl»eat la Ue I rtM, IllAy
m Ko,; ( riir ; or IUm·
Mtif

hiu aad

iff ύ··"·:· r· ί Se-s.i«r t'
«ILA UMt aumort ILat
•i^e:iaO ua»-» ly.

Ark*·,

Μ·*·4 !» r* *>·».·<♦
»ûou.d bare bic·■

KIDNEY· WORT

tii* b"a''h» action aada'l'h—·
>« ràaa.«.i>-j
tu? '·> aaff
Th<'ua*ndebi»etx*i» cared. Trytta'i-1 λ<>
«J.aJd ο·* πι τ to t:.e number. Ta»·

wtll

r»tTv■ ·.< *»;:· *'
;t.*m a:. : *·>» * ".*
.··.*·

λ

ι.·-··.·

ail t*n roar

Why suffer longer from th· tormant
at λμ mat*·1% back ?
Why Mar ouch distress from Const. patton and Pit··?
Why b« to fearful b*cauae of disordered ufln· ?
Wt>*r will en*· you. Try a pac k
Ε

Λ^ι

<>urcs~d f>e «atlrf'J
It U1 <rj frymiMm compound and

.t

un* ftrUfrBaintll 'iwliuf
·■
A>r
£ β'*
1»' Drx<yr>< *·>' >
♦.ΙΙΛ
»β ·<»ί ι·'
,/·»·» Λ«ι» «jo·»
;
r^-tun.
VSς.13. Π3ί?-·:^

I

f

;μΙ|Μ|μ

K.rtli^in, Tt

HALF A CENTURY DIP,

I
Is

remedy for
Cough·, Cclda, Whooping
■ough, and all Lung dis·
a

sure

|ease«, when

used in season.
Fifty years ago, Eider
Downs was given up by hi·

5

with ConU nder these cir-

physicians, to die

sumption.

cumstances he compounded
this JElfcrtfr, waa cured,
and lived to a good old age.
You can try it for the price
one doctor's visit.

For «ale everywhere.

CURED ANNUALLY.

WVHHr,

Tj

•

butine·* dx-ument* and eertlfleatee

«ere

exrn«e*
drunkard
In Ita coming there
We
ι· bope, and in It· wing· there I* heallnp.
challenge a trial and are noniidrul oi the retail.
Dr. Kennedy woald bare It understood th it While
be I* engaged in the in iro«l action of hi* inrdieine.
•Favorite Remedy," he »UU continue* tb« practice ol hi* profe*aun. but conilne· b:m-<-ll exclusively to OJlet practice, lie traa.· all dt«v.i»e· ol

The great talk about bayonets at the
to do with the enormous
sale of Adamn'Ht Bt>ta*ic Ba ham, the
great remedy for curing t oughs, colds, aud
New size, 10 cent·.
troubles.
( all lung
Larger sise. 35 and 75 cents.

polie ha* nothing

ι

It make· ao
no heart*.

poaae·*.

—

cbronie

a

character, and perform· all the minor

and capital operation· of anrfery

Rktummlim, Htaral|ta, MahirU,
Dlphlktrl*. Pn»im<>nl«. More Tliri»«t,
Inflammation of the Lung·, Ac.,

Irish paper describing a late duel says
that one of the combatants was shot
through the fleshy part of the thigh-boue.
Au

«.TREK 11

As

IiTaiiorsjM Mechanics.

PATENTS sad how to obtain tbetn
Pamphlet
Φί slaty p*tf«s fr«e. apoa receipt of Stamp* lor
Address—
Poataf·.
UiLnoaa, smith M Co.,
*·/ PWIi û.JmM,

ACi

simple

Dr. Rtnien

second

as

unit, and carry myself in

a

thought through

lapse of ages back
the
of
year one of our
day
era, remembering that in all those years
we have 365 days in each year, and in
the

tVKBK

day just 88,400 seconds of time.
Hence, in returning in thought hack again
to this year of grace 1880, one might
have supposed that 1,000,000,000,000
elapsed;

We have not

so.

long

t<«

days, '2'2 hours, 4ό minutcs and 5 seconds to constitute 1,000,000,000,000 of seconds of time.
31.687 years, 17

THE
Lame Hark.

CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION «H., b gin·*
immediate relief. and i· a radh-nl cure.

sovereign

lift

object.

pile

A great many men who start out to reform the world leave themselves off for
the last tob.

5'cili^'

V

Is now npon us. and In or<k»rtr
stand the hot weather of the suuimei
mouths. the system should Ik· kept in J ht
feet conditions, with all the organs |»« r
tanning their ofllce work. Biliousness
Mver complaint. dizziness in thr head. Intli
ue^tiou. constipation, aud all similar diseases. yield readily to the effect of Baxter
Mandrake Bitters. Price 2,"> cts. per bot
tie. Try it ami be convinced. I)r. Ν G
White's Pulmonary Elixir has no superioi
Price 35 and 50 cts
as a cough remedy.
per bottle.
Hummer

y
/

of the

twenty

over

jotn

/

railing

AVERT

H

and

off.

admire.

It

It isn't the men who talk most aboul
their goodness for whose arrival St. Petei
oils up the hinge* of ilea ten's gate*.

keep·

a

wc

Ithy.

DY£

BROWN or

a

Being In

oae

preparation It 1· easily applied, and
a permanent color that will

ρ rod nee·

not waah off.

L P. HALL 4 CO., NASHUA, N.H.

Invariably

Cures Loss of

^^^WAp{»eiite,
and Bil-
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IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD,

Du. Kknnkuy woold have it understood
that, while he is eugaged iu the introduction of his medicine ("Favorite Kernedy"),
he still continues the practice of his profusion, but confines himself exclusively tu
fi··· practice. He treats all diseases of a
chronic character, aud performs all the
miuor ami capital operations of surgery.
Parties living at a distance, except in surgical ca-es, by sending a statement of theii
case can In· treated at home.
Address I)r.
David Kennedy. Koadout, Ν. Y.
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Portland. Me.
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fteml· Weekly Line to New lork

The thin sheets of paper on which these
lines are printed, if laid out flat and
tirmly pressed together as in a well bound
book, would represent a measure of about
I>et us
1-333 of an inch in thickness.
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how

high

a

dense

pile

formed by

a

billion of these very thin paper leaves
would reach. We must, in imagination,

pile them vertically upward, by degrees
reaching to the height of our tallest
spires; and passing these, the pile must
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II. N. Bol.1er, South I'arir.
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fleecing clouds,

the confines of

edges
closely

The New Haven Reenter thinks that cir
eus ageuls are already too modest.
Mon
than five years ago this paj»er predicted
that the whole ci η us business w..uld fal
to the grouud If agents didn't begin tc
have more cheek.

lie those thin flakes of paper, how

many there are in the mere width of a

span, and then turn our eyes in imagination upward to our mighty column of

It now contains its
accumulated sheets.
We publish the announcements in oui
I CtTtt·* WHtfV ALL OTHEIt HEMCIWW FAIL·
columns for
aud seldoui I υ it acta directly »n tlx- Kidney·, Llm, and
number, and our 1,000,000,trouble ourselves to
as to the qualBowel», rr*k>nnK Utua at on<e to healthy action.
Η Γ NTS REMEDY b a »afr. turf and tpeedy cure,
000,000 sheets of the
ities or merit* of the wares advertised,
and hundreds l.ave testified to having been cured by It
wh*n phiuoant and truoda lutd (>v«u thwii up to
farther than to assure ourselves that thej
posed upon each other and pressed into a
dir. Ik· not delay, try at once HCST 8 KF-M±U>V.
are legitimate and respectable.
But when J
Send for pamphlet to
mass, has reached an altitude of
compact
au article performs miracles in our midst,
WH K. CLARKE. Froridenee. R· I.
Price*. 71 raati and ·1.Μ. lJtn »i*e the
transforming the old to young, iu appear- Cheauex.
47,340 miles.
JkA yauinggM for HOif S REMance at least, we cannot pass by it u*noEDY. Ilia so othtr.
Those who have taken the trouble to
ticed. We know of people who, years a0O,
were gray-headed and who now wear dark
follow me thus far will, I think, agTee
aad glossy. How Is this? It evldeutly is
with me that 1,000,000,000,000 is &
uot colored, for it has a perfectly natural
Instead
of
the
and that few can
fearful
appearance
harsh, dry, staring look of hair staikeJ with nitrate ol
and
value.
As far
real
its
silver or other common hair dyes.
No! it metal·, »teei, plated with pur* nickel And aitrer, >
has been rtnUored to its youthful color, Aav one needlag a supply, ou«bl to write for a I trillions, they are simply words, mere
or tend M ceata fer a sample act of tea
lustre and vitality by the use of that won- eirêular,
of
words, wholly
der of wonders, Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Kenewer. It has many imitators, but
themselves on the human intelPOCKET MAGNIFIER», suitable for I
there is nothing like it. The test of yean
<
for Botanists' lect.—Henry Betaemer, in the London
Mineralogists to fx axon, e ore·,also
only increases its fame, while its imitators ,uae,ai
63 and 75 ceata eacli. For aale by
die and are ftuyotfen.—Bono* Daily CHobe.
Times.
Y M, W ATKINS, FABU HlLL.MX.
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BECAUSE

The children like it. anil they tel!
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The following are a frw or the name· of thoee
who ha** u*ed thl· remedy : U. S Senator Ja· G.
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■I J. Evelrth. Ma>oruf Augueta, Iter. Dr. Kicker,
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Won. A. Drew. Re*. H. P. Wood.Col P. M. Drew,
Secretary of .Mate; lion. J. T. Woodward, Si.iu·
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η 18-1 ν
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PHILIP «. IIAKHIM,
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P. O. Box. «W.
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A Hatkki l Brood are the offspring ol
liver complaint ; more than this, the troublesome progeny ma/tfpfy on· another. Coustipation. piles, bilious diarrbcea. leucorrho-a. debility of the feminine constitution,
proceed iudirectly from this prolific source.
Dyspepsia is almost invariably associated
with it. aud that disorder is indicated by
flatulence, water-brash, and numberless
other perplexing symptoms.
For these
complaints and their cause I>r. Orosrenor's
a
is
It has
Liver-Aid
proven remedy.
stood the test of time, and the evidence in
it» behalf is ample and convincing.
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be there also.
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K»:mo\ ks T< ΉΓΐ κί.— V «r*. P. Π". HOir-l Α ί'<». .* I have used the People's Fa\orite Tonic Bitters for the past thret
years. Previous to that time I had suffered
severely fn»m siek headach·- dizziness. ami
constipation. Many remedies wen? tried,
Nov.· I feel like a
but I found uo relief.
diItèrent person. The diz/.iuess is all goue,
aud whenever the symptoms of headache
appear a few doses of the Bitters is all that
s
necessary to prevent the torture which
always used to follow.
Mrs. Mom.-. FouG.
Farmingtou. Feb. 5. 18*).
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may be ordered through an y druggiat.

imaginary

our

across

we

cure»

And it is not

number.

plain, cruasiug the equator and returning
arouud the southern hemisphere through

Bland· without stain! η r tb·
•kin. It will iDcrrUf and
thicken the prowth of the
hair, prevent 1U hUmblac
And

jj
«9ΠSimplet
en St:η·an L Co., Portia·ι. Maine.

with every link in clo*e contact.
.
nî,
h'
ilv m l honni »M\ m»ilo by A4»K*TW. A<Mrr
do this wc must pas* over land OICI>WA V A ·Ό »9* F.trbaBirr
Ht.. Portland Mr
and sea, mountain and valley, desert and φΤΟ* WEEK. fi? a dj* >ι tarns easily msd». Ca«tlv 0·.·
But

It euppllea tlx· natural
ftxxl and color to the hair

Pi *i\ Words λκε Βκ>γ.—We learu thai
certain people rind fault with W. K. Clarke
of Providence, U. I for not -'writing up"
hi> .'reel kidney luedicluc. ftWaf#
if is ιηΛΜγ. ttark<
in more1fc>werv styie.
bat his critic» who arc ft>ohsh. W !iat doe:
λ in in who is threatened with Bright s dis
ease, or any disease of the kidneys. Mad
der. hva-r or urinary organs. m«►—t retjuir*
—tine wonts or a cure': lu liu>W*
the Great Kidney ami Liver Medicine, h«
get-s a cure—a titre l'ure. Sold by all drug
gists. Trial size. 70 cents.

shall be far short

chain,

H Al Κ TO ITS
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we

hundreds

...

u>»l*llat-nU.

nojujtKed for llouac Cleaning, Washing an.I
Clrau.lug Clothe», lUtb, Ac.
to
no potash;
no acid: no li*e:

I mag·

1,000,000,000,000 of coins.
Or in lieu of this arrangement wc
may place them Hat upon the ground,
forming one continuous line l.ke a gulden

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

Authors are spoken of as dwelling it
allies, because so tew of them are aide u
live on their flrst story.

miles—nay,

distance of

shall have

we

KKSTOH-

Intratml for

I NG GRAY

of the coin.

ha\e extended

we

str**et to a

and la the bMt préparation
e*er

required

until

Id coûtant

ter

walls for

of miles, and still

by thf public

ose

edges

the thin

ing these

ΉΑ1ΪΙ
'REN EWER"

Perhaps it is called the "upper crust'
because you have to pass it to get to the
real meat and stn-ngth of society.

making
high, showing

line,

twenty

u

S.«*

cura.

IVIIOI.HNAI.K DRI

V

an

im|»>v«Ti«hr.| condition, or aufferlm from an Ir
or condition, and ran only be
cuied
by a Manly that an riche» th· am«-luld and al
lay» rerYota Irritation; and th!« I· ai-ole'ely ae<*<.apli»hrd !>r !>K. BEsSON * CKI.KKY AMD
CHaMOMILI. I'll. 1.9. That effectually rem·»va
the ran-· * of all narrou» dl»<«*ea, ami (be eatoral reault U a cure— a cuiplete aa<! per mai.cot

ine two such walls running parallel
each other and forming, as it were, a long I'aiat.Ola·» and Kurt Iture instantly cleaned,alUiWe must then keep on extend- out ·οβρ or water, ard left in beautifal condition
street.

HAIdx§

commenced their use, and in one montli
we were all χ ell. and none of us have been
sick a day siuçe; and 1 want to s.iy to all
p«»or lueu. you can keep your families well
a year aith Hop Bitters for less than ont
iloctor*s visit will cost.—.1 iror/lm<mi>i

place

straight

forming

only

ground

height;

| twenty

Hai'x γκι> Mk.—Dbt, poverty and suffering liauu ed me for years, caused by a sick
family and large bills fb·· docto.lng. which
1 was completely di scourdid no good.
aged, until one year ago, by the advice mI
my pastor, I procured Hop Bitter» au<l

the

put

the··.· di»ea»e« utile·* the rnTve-flui.il» In

Υ

| OMTI.K I'll.l

It is no easy matter to bring under the
cognizance of the human eye 1,000,000,·
I>'t us
000,000 objects of any kiml.
this
numtry in imagination to arrange
this
for
ber for inspection, and
purjKise 11

as a
familiar
Itflimmtlien a| Ih· Kidi.ev·, Back- would sele< t a
ache. I'll·*. Hunien· or wtrenee· .»/ t*· fj-et frura
one on
us
*bat«v«rcniT»e.burn»or t>caM*,atwl nil I· ilnnma
tort fklaaaaeajoatan'lv relieve»!ami cum I
sap
amilc"will »*ve life. Don»i nt ^lr. 11 > Wiv * bot· and
upon it as many as will reach
Fell : ·' '· "'are, !
tie. It i» a hou*ch«dd ne<-r«*itv
then let us
feet in
in our lilt m natcd card* and circular-, n-nl tree,
upon application bv mail.
Λ trial wi!1 ben··111 >ou. We guarantee «attrac- numbers of similar columns in close conSO cent· aud I I per bot
tion,or money refunded
and
a
lie. Τι lal boQ'c*. ϊ-V. Sold bv all droggl*t·.
tart,
.VtXt'KL t.rHllt A Co I'roj.rV
feet
a sort of wall
J.o ltr.'*dwiv, S*w York.

s,„J
WIi'm-I?,·
V..Î

rllable •'tale

the

just

for it takes

eventful years,

raaier» ant ·ι>«υΐ, .,·κ
traaio·. aeir-Mttinf ιι«·.·«ι|ρ, run* oo
The Nkw Hum· ha* »«Ua<lJti»iinf Kini rreat un ·ι ll-rk*hirt: Co.. M··*., Fair orer
the
out runoltu the aurhioe. It took
anj Stuart at u
iHjme.iic.Hhit*
,o*er
8inf»r.
New Milfonl.i <>■·>
Wheeltr Λ Wil»onI White;·!
ami WblU; ai 0(d«a*barff, Ν. Υ over Dxneatlrhe»t*r, Vt..«>»er ninjr r. lM>a»«tK*
ai the
f*i.Ucnl>er
Jut
Fir»t
(be
Premium,
κ ait» took
κ«ι» "
Wllaon and White. Thk Nkw Ho*
at Lew* Co Ν
Ν Y., Fair. «t »t. J hnaburj, Vt., Fair,
mont 8i*te F.»ir. at taiih f.·,
»'a*hl»Bablall>r..
The
following
Kair.
Y..
Ν
Ν Y F.»ir nu.I ut lln .-njr t'o..
Co..
Queen·
...
κ—
r«;c.iiii.neeu the Ν aw ΙΙ»ΜΚ at. ..iprrl.ir lu ail oltienT ||

A» Sick Heatlache.NerTou» Headache. Neeralttla,
9k*riea«ne··, Paraly»i«, ((Uteri*, Melarclfcdf,
st
Vona' Dance, Anttimii. &r Itnt all of theae
different form* err brourht about by »ome prceirt
«timing cmmi. Itot no nervou» ntfir I* tubjeet

but

passed

ièv-*ifl rtoJa»Nr^aoHHMHjOtARKae«<2

KVEHKinrE XKBVOV* MkTKWN
If HRVOtaKIEM
CRIATKD.
kxibtm ruDF.H want .iiiki, and
MANY
ΙΌΒ» Oh
APPEAR· IN
TTPES.
KD

every

since

mi

mm-»

That 3Ι·Γfay· It Will Wet.
Oli'u Maaklad.

AKD Til AT XKRVOrm-:·* HAN KXIWT-

to the first

long

mmm

vouiaiii le u

one-sixteenth of that number in all these

Μοκ* F.vn»K\nt.—Mr. A. C. Soper. with
1). Apple ton £ Co.. publishers, writes as
follows : "The almost immediate and really
bénéficiai effect of Wvo.noke in dyspepsia
and nervous prostration was In my case
1 heartily recommend
most astonishing.
those iu i,uest of health io try tbla peculiar. pleasant and successful remedy."

advertising

an

appreciate

's who cannot

measure

a

thing,

9

doubtless, Ha claim· that Ntrvouin··· it
Amarioan Imagimtiva Ditaaae,

are,

of time, distance and weight.
of time I would take one

measure

this is not

The report that the bp by elephaut was
born with a valise Instead of a trunk is
incorrect.

mistakes.

There

of seconds had

Thky ark Liaslk.—The doctors are all
liable to be mistaken, they were in unIt cost me $200.00, because they
case.
aaid 1 had heart disease, aud then told me
1 must die. Grandmother said it was liver
complaint, and #2.00 worth of Sulphur
Bitters cured me.—JîmmV /'
Rorty^rt.

no

your columns.

tnctav oi Uie ham*· race; «here

crime·—breaks

no

Have you much tiah iu your basket?"
"Yes, there's a
asked a man of a boy.
good e«l In it," was the slippery reply.

j

btch

never

•

D·-

a aurv ciu*.

The K*tr·., laiheooij .pecifte
Oaforrh
ναΙαΓΓΓΙ· fur iku dlMM Odd in Hftd-!
rr(*rv
he. Our ** Cml.rrk fmrr."
contain· «11 the rur»tli·
to MM «arloqa ca.i
\mwI ν>η*|"
tbe ttim
prai«rtiaeof
u
»ii_.
iffccUv*^,
ιπτκΙίαΜ· for um la uttarrhii

>1/;

wants to

·*'■· '·>· KiJl»
irrMk^K Utan.d

Doctor.

nificance of the little word "billion" which
we have aeen of late so glibly used in

symbol
pretension
figures—just

ISr£S'itt.u.r-,Sr3r.,lc.T^
MOW*!

A New Theory by a New

real gig.

even when reduced to
help, it <toe· not bane. KA VOR1TE I'
And Ori Kin ate d in the United
BJOnCDT Κ · combination of vegetable alterafor
more
easy assimilation.—
fragmenta
8 ta tea Within the Lkxt
(Ire·. It loea not heat nor inflame the blood, bat
and
is
la all caam of Kidney Its arithmetical
oo3l· and peride· IL
ITifty Year·,
trouble·, I.lrer complaint·, Constipation of the without much
; there are no
which
delicate
derangement*
the
Bowel·, and
Let the Doctors Say Whether
a modest 1 followed
afflict women, the action of FAVORITE REMEDY large
that Stateoient wilt fltaad
ol
Thousand·
people
irrateful
i· beyond praUc.
by a dozen cipher», and that is all.
voluntarily teetilY to Uit·, In letter· to Dr. Kenne
the Τest.
Let us briefly take a glance at it as a
and with a warmth and fa Hoc λ» of word·

ihjr

Etî^SS-rt
Hemorrhages.
frrei
Xom,

It would be curious to know bow many
of your readers bare brought fully bome

it wtM

Tickler says that the man who, in the
ι
hour of dauger, turus pale, and makes his
l< icvemala) torn w whmt nil"C «/ rWhuf
escape, cornea olf wilh rtvlnf oolors.
vaoleot, ta a great help In roBertay li<l«iini«t.>r}
Γτ

ilUfuUed

a

IS NEItffVSIESS ft YMHKf
MTWIf

οκ two showing
WHAT A BILLION 18.

ηϋκα

α

to theft- inner consciousness the

David Kennedy·» FAVORITE UEMKDY I·

nr.

"The beet cough medicine in the world."
The Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Cutler Bros. &. Co.. Boston. Small reduced
to 35c. ; Large, |1.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

Hearts,

no

EXCUSES JfO CRIMES.

Young uian. the gallant Lawrence said,
He aaid noth••Dont give np the ship Γ
ing about not giving up the schooner.

THX eiUT TSOCTABLE

ΡΑΠ DBSTBOIEB m4 SI\ JFIC FOE
I9FLAXMATI05 AX^ I.E.*·
OftULttiES.

11ΐι'ι3ιιιΐ cinuplalnta aa thr f 'urnri

The friends of temperance will flud Malt
Bitter» Invigorating ami strengthening.

Beautiful
1.1

a

Auburn,

Or to the

Dark, Lustrous Colore of

A Lecture ·η th· Milan, Tr«atm«at aad
Kadirnl cure of Seminal Weakneaa. or Hperma
HelTAbuae. Involuntary
torr'trs. induced by
Emixalona, Itnuotency,Nervoua Debility, v>d lin
to Marriage generall»; Coinuœption, I
pllepuy and Pita; Montai and Phvaieal fneapaeity. âc—My UMDEUT J. CULVEUWELL.il. D.J
HUMORS, DANDRUFF, ITCHING or tiis
author of th« Creep Book." Jke.
The worM-renowned author, in tbis admirable
SCALP, and FALLING OF THE HAIR ore
Lecture, elcarly demonstrate*,rroia bis own expeat once cured by It.
rience that tbe awful consequences of 8elf-Ab«M
Where the hair follicle· are not destroyed, it
may l>e effectually removed without medicine,
and without dangerous surgical operation*, bou- Will cauae tbe hair to grow on bald head».
It 1· perfumed with cxtnrt* from fragrant
gies, Instruments, riags, or oordiali; pointing out
a mode of core at once certain and effectual, by
flower·. All who oae It pralae it.
«bleb «very sufferer ,ηο matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and

Youthful Tresses.

E:dimeeU

|

Price, $100

radical!*.
per Bottle.
et-Thit Lecture ictll prove a boon totkoutand*
and thfMtnnfit
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address ,oa receipt of alx oents or two postage stamps.
AcMrau the Publisher·.
WHOLESALE DKVCMUMM.
THE CULVEBWILL UMOU COM
Ill φ 11· Middle 8tr*t, POMTULHD, MAINE.
41 Amy M.Hew Terk, IV.T.| Post Ofloe|

Parsons, Bangs & Oo.,
OUfBRAL A»VVT«·

Newieaper AJ*trti»ing Bureau, 10 Strate S:.. N. Y.

Notice of ForeeJo*ure.

ll<e count y «·<
WIIEKK4S.
the third «lay of

Gorham M. Park ot Canton,

ia

Oilhrd ud HlaU of M i»«-,
A. D. IWti, t>ν hi·
inortjiagedred of that det*. lecorUe l in Oxford
Kegl-try of dee.l», Rook JS», Page **>. conveyed
to I.oren Park, the folio win* deenrllted reil e»laU>
•(Mated In Caaton. ainmild : the fa· m on which
Goitmui U. Park now area, <n »aid Catuon, and
bounded and dei-crlbtd aa follow*, to wit: begin·
i.lng at the north «aal ronrroi' 1..4 numbered
iirr in raage thirteen on tbtrattrrl/ tidtol the
Androecoggin river, agreeably to the original
p'an of the towa of Jay.tbenee aouth two decrees
wcat three hundred and «even rod· to an Kim
Tree, ncnrly In tbe courae; tbeaee north eight?·
tir ce fourth· degree· we*t ose hundred
•ix au J
«ad thirteen rod* to a »Ule and «tout·· near the
pasture; thence north twenty one and threeroartiw dtgreee eaat aeveaty-oeven r«d· to a stake
and alone·, ataodug in be north lie· of lot au·
bend three In tb« thirteenth ratue; thence north
two degre« ■ eaat to the north Hue ot KM numbered
flee in range thirteen ; ih»are aouth eight) eight
degree* eaateightr eight red· to the drat mention
ed coracr, aad tbe aaue being assigned to me
bv I-oren Parka by bta deed dated March 4, |j74,
and iceorded in Oalortl Hegiatrv of Deed». Book
Ita*. Page Ml—&r d a» tbe coadltf»·· of «aid mortgage have been broken, I claim a foreclosure ot
the Mute agreeably to Ue natale·.
K. (J. HARLOW.
nixflcld, May »4. 1880.
o·

February,

NOTICE.
TfrnBBEAS, my wife, Paclixa M. Pike,

ba·

YY left mv bed aad hoard, without aay caaae
whatsoever; thl· la to forbid all yini- troaUng
or harboriag her oa my aeeoaat, aa I «hall aay ao
debt· of her contractlag after tbia date, Bavlag
made suitable pt^rtoioa lor her rapport aw
ALBKBT I. PIKE.
malBUMooe.
Oxford, J uael, 1M0.

